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NO. 48.

and the blanket wrapt oven his pretty chintz ,and saying to his wife that he might not come tensity, are awakened. Those treasures, be for him to vote for himself, and that he might acts tho rootlior-^shu liad Italf promised, not all,
seemed soft and white as a new one, so nicely home for a month, set out to walk to the city longing in nart to Ilereulaneum, fill eight spa vole for any onp who did not want tho place— tivat she would bring them something, and she
without asking for money to tide, as he had pre* cious hallkf each devoted te classical articles. for him for example. He gave him a vote, and is happy all the Way hoTOe, tfot for tho bargain
At No. 3 1-2 Bqutelle Jilocl-, ATain Street,. Ijad it been washed and dried.
But the baby was no sooner quieted than vioiisly done.
the has made, but fitr the pleasant surprise in
The room wo visited first, contains kitchen fur Sam. put it in.’
EPU. maxiiah!
dan’l b, wing.
they discovered new marvels—on the bed, over
those three brown parcels. And you ought to
The weeks wept by and little Mary was al niture of every conceivable description, mostly
‘Well,
four
voles
were
disposed
of;
what
t ’e K M 8 .*
have been there when site got home; when the
which a ragged patch quilt had always been most recovered. It was tlie niglit before that in bronze, and hearing a strong resemblance to next ? ’
ir pnid in advance, or within one month,
S l.SO spread^ there was a counterpane, snowy white on which Mr. Walkef^as expected home—the articles now in use. In this department of do
drum and the doll and tho book were produced
‘
There
Were
three
or
fttur
hoys
that
don’t
ir paid within six months,
.
.
.
1.7.5
—this article they had sometimes seen before, children were asleep, nnd the mother sat rock mestic life tho Pompeiians were not behind know much, whom James Thompson tried to —nnd ihuroped nnd cradled and thumbed—;
If pnid within the year, ....
2.00 in an old chest in the garret, in which was also ing the cradle and finishing a shirt for her hus
those of our day. An adjoining room is devot persuade to vote for Henry, but they don’t like wasn't it a great house!
Ha|TpincsS' is so cheap, what a wonder tliat
0^ Most kindsof Country Produce tiikcn in pay kept their mother’s wedding gown, a yellow band, whom she still loved,- when there was a ed to Etruscan vases of beautiful form. In liim at all, and would not vole for him. James
silk, the fashion of which seemed to them very rap on the door, nnd a neighbor on his way this room, also, are several magnificent mosaics. asked them if they would vote for him, and there is no more of it in the world.”
nient.
ff^No paper discontinued until allarrcrmRCsarc curiohs, together with an old-fashioned bonnet from market presented himself, and handing Then comes a room devoted to glass in various they said yes. So ho held them to their prom
tliat had been their_grandmother’s; here, as I in a basket and throwing a great sack on the colors, ami for nearly all the purposes for which ise, while he voted for Heivry. Henry put him
paid, except at the option of the pnblislicrs.
The Horse: his Memory and Sagacity.
said, they had seen the counterpane, hut always floor, said—
it i.s now used. And yet, while this knowledge up to the trick.’
An' aged and reherabfe friend, in one of the
closely folded, and so yellow and dusty that the
‘ Here are things
Walker sent.’
'belonged to the buried inhabitants of Pompeii,
‘Well, three or four more voles were dis cities on our hlastern sea hoard, a gentleman
while, soft spread that thi-y now saw, seemed
The happy surprise would not let tlio wife nearly two thousand years ago, its usc.s and its posed of; what next ? ’
of character nnd worth, once related lo me the
not the same; but their mother said it was the sleep ; the baby’s slip was made that night, exiileiice were comparatively unknown in Eng
‘ I don't exactly know what else Il^nry did, following anecdote of the horse ; illostraling
THJB POOR MAN’S BOOK.
same, and right well they knew she never told nnd the curtains for tho windows, nnd by noon land a thousand years afterwards I Another except that he made Lyman Lewie, who was in n remnrknlile miinuer, the sagacity and mem
' BY OKO. W. IlljMGAY.
an untruth. The little square windows had the next day all tho arrangements cfTected room is devoted to sacrificial va.ses, and other the regular caiididule of the village boys, think ory of this animal.
been washed that morning, nnd muslin curtains which had so happily surprised the children. npiiendagea of heathen' worship, among which Jl® *9?
Tho winds hnvo blown the smoke ewfiv—
Al.llte elose-ol Ahc-Bevolotionary^wnc, when.....
didnT.—,
Cold is the forgo nnd hushed the inifl;
(put up—there bad naverbeen any before, only At sunset the carpet was on the floor, and tire"' nre' ve'S.‘iel8~for incense",'Tilols, dcilTcsi^c. Sc. lie voted for himself.’,
everything was nntetlled nnd in disorder, an
Tfid^TbU-worn colter” resU to'-dhy—
such as the spiders wove.
table with its snowy clolli beautifully spread, Then comes a room devoted to weiglits, meas
‘1 .suspect he is not the first politifcian who acquainlance residing on the Boston road, some
Truffle is mute and labor still.
Tlie floor had been scrubbed and was not with fresh bread nnd butter and pumpkin pies, ures, scales, lumps, candelahras, &c. «&c., among has done that thing. Henry has gained- Ids thirty or forty miles from New York, lost a
The unharnessed horse feeds on the green,
quite dry ; but tlie hearth was blue and dry, and I cannot tell what else. With trepidation whicb, were slceljaids with tho name of Augus point, so far as the oration is concerned ; but valuable young horse, stolen from the stable in
The laboring ox rests in the shade;
for the blaze shone brightly over it. In the the Another watched at the window, nnd at last, tus inscribed under figures of Uoroulus and he lias not gained any reputation for integrity the night. Great search and .inquiry were
A hoW calm pervades tho scone,'
And beauty sitiilcs froni hill and glade.
cupboard the dishes were arranged in tasteful when the lamp was alight and the fire aglow, Remus.
made for him, but no tidings of him could bn
by his Styirsc, has he ? ’
order, tind the spoons rtnd platters so bright the husband nnd the father came; there was
These articles sliow a higher smte of civili
Tho modest flowers that light the clod,
‘ No, hut he don’t ciyo anything about that; heard, and no trace of him could ever be dis
that they could see their faces in them.
Like drops of sunshine from the skv,
no jng in his hand, but, in stead, two or three zation, in this respect, than existed in Tingland all iie wanted was to bo orator. lie will man covered.
itow ihoir sweet heads and worship God,
‘
And
what
do
you
think
is
in
that
great
roll
parcels, which ho smilingly gave to his wife during the reign of Elizabeth; and prove that age in some way to succeed; he always does.
Almost six foil years bad now elap»ed, and
And send their fragrant praise on high.
ill the corner,’ asked the mother, suiiling com and cliildren—new ciresses and slioe.s !
the ages whieh succeeded were, indeed, dark 'Tlio teael'.er says limt honesty is the best poli the recollection even, of the lost animal, had
Ilcnoath his fig-tree nnd his vino,
placently, as she moulded the bread. Eagerly
And what did you get I'or yourself ? ’ asked ones. Two rooms are devoted to misrcllniieoiis cy, liiit it don’t seem to roe to Ire so. There is nearly faded from tlpimind. At this period a
Hesido the lowly ^ttage door,
they ran, and unwinding the coarse sack in the happy wife, her eyes full of tears.
article!, incliidiiig iron stocks found in front ol William Powers; lie is honest and upright ; gentleman from tha'EoSt>in.the course of busi
The poor man reads the precious line
Of promise to the humule poor.
which it was enveloped, tlie prettiest carpet
‘ This,’ he said, putting one nriii around licr, a prison, iigriculliiral iinpletnenls, vases, cs- when he says a thing, all tho boys believe him. ness was traveling on horse back on this road,
they had ever beheld, unrolled itself along the as he drew a small pa[>er from his pocket.
Tho llihle is thc-poor man’s law,
senet! bottles found in the hath houses, a hetinel He never deceives, tind never plays any tricks ; on his way lo Fliilndelpliia. Wlien within four
A blessed boon to mortals given;
floor—true, it was made of rags which they
It was the Temperance Pledge.
with has relief reprcscnliitg the coullagratiun but Henry always outwits bim ami gets the bet or five miles of a village on the road, the trav
A ladder, such us dacob saw.
had helped to cut and sew two years before,
of Troy, hells of various de.*criptioii, ami those ter of hill).’
eler was overtaken by a reapeelable looking
^
With angels comiiig down from heaven.
but tlie bright checks of red and yellow made
for cattle precisely such as nre irscil now, with
Whoso reputation is worth the most—Wil genllemart on horse back, a resident of the vil
[N. Y. Tribune.
THE BUKIED city OF POMPEn.
it beautiful; and they wondered why it hud
lage, returning home from a short business ride.
The ancient city of, Pompeii is plainly indi flat irons similar to opr own, letters for stamp liam’s or Henry's ? ’
been so long at tlie weaver’s.
Hiding along side^by side, tliey soon engaged
ing
breiiil,
so
like
type,
that
the
art
of
printing
‘
William’s
reputation
is
wortli
the
most,
hut
‘ Now, Willy, put on your hat and pick up a cated hy a ridge or mound exteniliiig from the ought not to have been a comparatively modern Henry always gels tlie mo.st power.’
in pleasant desultory couvorsalion. The gen
base
of
Vesuvius
to
its
excavated
Auiphilheabasket of chips for tupther,' and taking off the
iliscovery, mirrors, opera tickets numbered to
‘ You nre studying natural iihilosophy, arc tleman was immediately struck with the ap
From Arthur's lloiiie Gazette.
lid of the pot, Mrs.MV^ker stirred the contents tre, which is situated at its euslerii cxtreiiiily. correspond with lire seals, musical rnstrirmerils, you not ? ’
pearance of the Irnveler's horse; and every
Not
niiicli,
if
any,
more
than
one
third
of
the
Mrs. WALKER’S PUMPKIN PIES. with an iron spoon, vigorously. Willy drew city has been excavated; and most of this was dice, pins, nails, locks, key.B, bits found in the ‘ Yes, sir.’
glance of Ilia eye cast towards liim, seemed to
softly near and saw that a pumpkin was stew
mouth of a skeleton horse, paints, including
cxcilc an interest nnd curiosity to look at him
‘ What subject arc you studying? ’
done
by
the
French,
though
the
work
has
been
BY AI.ICK OAKEY’.
ing, and pulling on his hat was back with the
ronge, &e. &c. In another room is a vast col
again, and lo revive a recoUoclion of something
‘ Gravitation.’
progressing,
moderately,
under
tlie
Neapolitan
‘ Iliiva yoiji learned what the law of groviln- he had seen before ; and soon established in
Has tlie cliildliood of my render passed iti basket of chips in a minute. Ills mother threw Govertinicnl. The task is herculean, I'or Ihc lection of rnetnnrrals bulungiug to lire amuse
his mind the impression, that for all the world
the country ? If not, I fear lie will not care to a few under the pot till it steamed again, and oily lies buried under volcanic earth, from ten ments, revels, &c. of the Pompeiians. These lion is ?
he looked like the horse he had lost some six
‘ Yes, sir.’
read the story I am about to tell, for bow can llien asked Willy if he could find her a dozen to twenty feet deep ; nnd as the roofs of build indicate a very great fondness for masquerades,
years ago. 'This soon became so irresislilily
‘ Can any one disoliey it with impunity ? '
he form any nccurnie notion of the delights to fresh eggs, telling Mary she had best slay in ings were all crushed, the apartments were, of I'esiivais and kindred amusements. Among the
divinities to which they saeriliced, it is quite
fixed in his mind, that lie rciqarkcd to the trav
‘ 1 do not know^sir,’
be lound in rural sports, unless be bas really doors lest she might hurt her arm ; hut the 4;ourse, filled with solid .earth.. ...
ridden the dong, slentler iron weeds for horses, child took it from , the sling ill which it hung,
Volcanic soil is very fertile. The uncxcava- evident that Hacehtrs and Venus were rfrost ^lSuppo4e^you build a house or crWl n col eler,
umn ill defiance of gravitation, will the house
‘ You Iiavc a-fine horse, sir.'
and afterwards leaned tliem in some convenient and saying it was almost well, began tying on ted portions of Pompeii are highly cultivtited. popular.
‘The Cabinets of Gems’ nre in n room in or the column stand ?’
‘ Yes,’ he replied, 'Rti ^eedingiy valnahle
fence corner, turning it, by force of a little fan her bonnet. Tlie mother made no furtlier de Wlialever is planted or sown here produces
and excellent animal.'
‘ No, sir,’
cy into the most magnificent stable in the world ! nial, put telling them to he quick, for she want abuudatttly. Extensive and beautiful vitic- whicb visitors, ladies especially, linger longest.
‘ Why not ? Can’t yoiu manage in some way
‘ What is tils age, air?'
Idow can be appreciate the wonderful zest with ed to get her pies baked and her new carpet yards grow and bear luxuriantly. These vine This room is floored with mosaic taken from
‘ Well, I suppose him to ho about (eft OT elev
whicb my little rustics partook of tlieir pump made before their father should come liunie, yards give us the Lagrime Christi and Ealerni- Pompeii. ’There, carefully preserved in glass to get around the law ? ’
‘ No, sir, the law is unchangeable.'
en years old.’
kin pie, plainly and simply made though it was, they Went out together, in silence and as though an wioes, whicli, thuugli most deliciotis, arc cases, are gold necklaces, bracelets, pins, car
* You did not raise him, then ?’
‘ Who enacted, so to speak, the law of grav
and without any of the spicy ingre-lients to they wished llieir father were not coming home heating nnd fiery, as may well'be inferred from and finger rings, chains, &c,, similar to those
‘ No, I purchased him of a stranger, a trav
whicb he bas been accustomed, in similar con at all, though it was a month since they had the nature of the soil which produces the grape. now worn, togellier with a great variety of gold itation ? ’
en ornaments; also, silver cups, plates,
eler, nearly six years since.’
‘ The Creator.’
fections, unless indeed, he has planted the seen him. And why should they have felt
'There
are
about
fifty
laborefs
tiow
engaged
spoons, salvers, &c. Hero, too, are loaves of
‘ Do you reside in lliis part of the country ? ’
‘ Do you think that the moral law of God is
plump seeds in the fragrant May soil, watched thus ? Let me explain.
They were little children—Alary eight and in excavations. We were allowed to use the bread, Iioney, grain, soap, oil nnd wine in flasks, less uucliaugcable lh,«n the law of gravitation.’
‘
No, I reside in the Bay Stale, nnd am on
the thick oblong leaves as they pushed them
pick, but not to take away any of the spoils,
my way lo Philadelphia, on business. How
‘ I do not know, sir.'
selves into the light, and under the influence of Willy ten years old, so they did not precisel}’ though, like other visitors, we did obtain n few nnd eggs unbroken, bnt slightly discolored.—
‘ Consider for a moment. Tho moral law, far is it, now, to New York? ’
shine and shower, straggled out into vines, and understand why, hut they knew home was nev-' specimens, among which were iragmetits of Here, too, are bits of wearing appnrol of wool
‘ Well, sir, I really regret lo interrupt you,
the law of rectitude is the transcript of the uiigradually unclu.sed iheir golden bells, that pres er so pleasant when their father was there, stucco and hitruscan ware. Whenever a sov or linen, and skeins of sewing silk.
Tlie statuary, arranged in rooms of great elmngeable nature of God. 'The law of grav or put you to inconveuience—bat I am con
ently dropt away, leaving the as yet imperfect which was usually once a week, though he ereign visits Naples, the event is signalised hy
ly formed fruit to grow and ripen into perfec Bomeiimes staid away fur a fortnight, nnd now developing in his presence, llio conienla of a magnitude upon the ground floor, presents ob itation is a law made by God for tlie govern strained to say, 1 believe you have iu posses
hud not been at home for a month. 'To them
of profound
tion ?
liou.se, uiiii these are given by ih-j king to his jects
,
,,
, ■ ndmirntiou. In looking at ment of mutter. Wbioli sliuiild you think likc- sion, a horse that 1 must claitn.’
The traveler looked with surprise nnd amaze
ly\to be most uncliangeable ? ’
And furthermore, I verily think it impossi- he was only a severe master, nnd they dreaded royal guest. Every tl.tng valuable found m
‘The law of rectitude.'
ment, and replied:
Idc that he sliould realize the delicious excel and feared to enter the house when he was at Pompeii has been carefully preserveil hero ill not doubt for a uiomeut that you iiave the face,
‘Undoubtedly. No man can build in defi
‘ What do you mean, sir ? '
lency of tho aforementioned pie, unless he ei home, as they well might, for lie seldom spoke the Museum, to which, as well as to Pom|)eii, head, features nnd expre.ision of jlluslrioiis per
sons who sat for them. In many instance.i, ance of the law of giavitation, ami prosper,—
‘ I believe the horse you arc on, iu truth, be
ther gathered the hickory chips, or split into except to reprove, or touched but to thrust out strangers have free ndinissioii.
slender strips the oven wood; for tho pie, in of the way. Often, too, they saw their mother
'The excavations display streets, iuslilutions, lliese lieads indicate, clearly, the qualitie.i, good much more he cannot build in defiance of the longs to me. Five years ago, the past autumn,
order to be a pie that was a pie, must have in tears at such times, hut when they asked the dwellings, shops, &e. &c., in a much more per or bad, noble or ignoble, for which the origin* moral law, and prosper. A man may build a a valuable young horse was stolen from my
been either baked with glowing hickory, coals reason she only wept the more. They were fect condition than 1 had supposed. These are al.s were dislingui.shed. And in this descrip lower.'wiihout due regard to the la'/r of gravi stable. Great search was made for liim, but
in hismother’s skillet, or else in the great bake not allowed to have, their usual sports and pas all satisfactorily identified. Tliere is neither tion of art, Pompeii and Herculaneum were tation,-and it may stand for a time, but in the no tidings of him ever came lo hand. In col
oven with its arclied roof and flat floor of bricks. times, hut the playthings were put hy when doubt nor obscurity as to the Pantheon, the Tri- far in advance of an age which supposes itself end it will surely fall. And so he who acts or, appearance, and movements, it seems to me
1 am inclined, too, to tlmik the appetite will their father came, and an unnatural restraint biiiinl, the teiiiplcs of Iris, Bueehus, Jupiter, immeasurably ahead of the ancients. Even without duo regard to the law of rectitude may ho was the exact counterpart of the horse you
have been sharpened if ife
ne held the long ham imposed upon them during Jii.s slay,.generally Hercules, the theatres, the -bullis, the houses of the statuary of the palmiest days of Rome fails succeed for a linie,"hut ,iii the end he will sure are'ou. It 'would be lianlly possible I think,
till Monday morning.— ’&Kfltfl!!S3Sj’’’T*unza, «&c. &c. &c. Not only the to surpass that •■ilii''lri V-TiJn-y rescued from ly (all. What your tenclicr moans hy. saving for two to be so .near alike. But roy horse
die of the pHddf(Si,Yffifrdi’/ie'*cru8t with its nice front
They often saw'liiin drinking fpom a brown jug
ly crimpt edges was filled, and carefully slipt
walls of these building.s, but their diflerciii coin- the ruins of these buriJId ciii«. And the ex that honesty is the best policy, (though '1 do was nn uncommonly intelligent, sagacious ani
which he always brought lioroe with him.—
into some nook helween great loaacs of bread Sometimes they saw tlisir mother give liim parlmeiits, with, in some instances, elaborate tent nnd varicty'of these woiks of art is .truly not like the form of expression,) is, that truu mal. And 1 wil[inake a propositiou to you,
amazing. There was more fine statuary bur success can he gained only by doing rigid. If that will place the matter in such u position,
or pans of pudding.
money which she found time to earn, besides fresco paintings, nre seen. Entire streets have
Then, having once or twice removed the lid doin'g all the work in the house, tending the been excavated nnd re-tiumbered. Wine and ied in tIicBe two small cities than,lias been pro you were building a house, you would not envy that the result will be conclusive, and satisfac
of the skillet, just to see if the pie were not cow and garden, and making and mending all oil stores were identified by the jars nnd otiier duced, throughout the world, duiing tho last tlie mail who runs up his walls faster than you, tory, I think, to both of us. We are now with
if you were sure they would soon tumble down ; in a mile of iny residence, which is on the road,
vessels in wliieli tlieae liquids were kept, nnd three centuries.
burning, will have served as well, perhaps.
their clothes.
do not envy those, who like Henry, succeed in the centre of the village before us. When
which are still in use here. In a large bake
To have lived in the city and been sent to
Much they wondered why he did not have house, the ovens of which are perfect, bread,
for a tiinq by wickedness; you know tliey must we nrrire at my house, your horsu shall he lied
The Law of Success.
the bake-shop with a shilling for the procuring
money, for they often heard their mother say With the name of the baker stamped on each
ultimately fail. True nnd permanent success lo the east post in front of my door. The horse
of a pie, is quite another thing.
‘
I
never
saw
such
a
boy
as
Henry
Ames
is,'
how bard their poor fallier was at work ; and
In tlie first place it is quite questionable from yet he never seemed to have any, nor could loaf, was found. In Diomede’s wine vault, the saiil John Harrington, ‘ he always succeeds in can be gained only by noting in accordance I am on to tlie west post. After standing a
with llie unchangeable, eternal laws of recti short time, the bridle of your horse shall be
wine jars are still standing against the wall,
whence the milk came. Of course I do not
they see aught for which lie had spent it. He close to wliich several skeletons were found, making those around him do as he pleases. I tude.'
taken off —and if he does not go to a pair of
mean by this whether the cow were thorough
do
believe
lie
will
get
to
he
president
of
the
bars on the west' side of the house, and pass
bred, or half, whether she wereblactor while, wore old patched clothes, never brought home one of which was supposed to bo either the wife United States before he dies.’
anything except the brown jug, and never gave or daughter, from the rich necklace, bracelet
over,
and pull out a pin, and open the middle
A
Great
Beal
from
a
Ljttle.
or had horns or no horns, for I have seen some money to the minister as their mother did, for
‘Who is Henry Ames?' said Mr. Hall, a
The ‘ Oom-dropper ’ of the Chicago Journal stable dour, and enter, I will not claim him. If
and car-rings tliat adorned the person of the visitor from a difl'urcnt part of the State.
very ill looking cows that yielded an excellent they often heard him swear that he did not.
sufferer. Near the gate of tlie city leading to
‘ He is a boy that 4roe8 to our sciiool, nnd gives one of the prettiest dbmestlc scenes we ho does, I will furnish you conclusive evidenc*
quantity of milk—but I mean whether she fed
Nevertheless, they find a sort of love for
in fresh meadows, and drank of the clear flow him, and would have loved him more ^fhey Herculaneum, the skeleton of a soldier who per makes all the boys do ns he says,’ replied Hen- ever met in a newspiiiicr. Its charming and that he was bred hy me, but' never sold ; that
he was stolen from me just at the conclusion of
ished on duly, with his armor on, and his anus rying water that bubbled up from the root of dared.
^
natural simplicity will touch a chord in every the war, about the very lime you say you pur
by Ilia side, was found. TJie sentry box iu
tome sturdy walnut or slanting thorn, sleeping
‘
I
suppose
he
must
be
n
very
good
boy,
to
Why they never had new dresses and siioes
chased him.’
parent’s lieart:
at night in beds of fresh straw, or fragrant they did not know, except that they were loo which the soldier was found, is perfect.
have 60 uiucli influence.’
'The traveler assented lo the trial. 'The
“ Yesterday we saw a wagon loaded with
'The Amphitheatre was a noble structure.—
clover, or whether she stood ail day in some poor as their mother said.
‘ No, air, be is not a good boy at nil. No
tiorse
was hitched to the post as proposed ;
wheal,
coming
into
lo'vn—nothing
strange
in
underground stable, the air of which was pes
Mr. Walker was an excellent meclianic and 'The scats were of marble. Near the arena are one lliiiiks him to be a good boy ; but he in some that, certainly. And a man driving tho team, stood n few minutes ; the hrlJle was thou taken
tilence to breathe—fed on steaming mixtures worked in the eily near the cabin where his duns or cells in which the wild bea.'its, with way gets them to do whatever he wishes.’
‘ Wliat lias lie been doing now ?' said Mr. anil a woman perched on the load beside liim, off, he raised bis head, pricked up his cars, look
that swine would refuse, till her shaggy hide wife iiml children lived. He obtained good which the gladiators mmtKqiJed, were caged. In
anil a child throned in the woman’s lap—noth ed up the street, then down the street, several
was tightly stretched over tier unnaturally dis- wages, nnd most of the lime worked hard ;'but one of these the skeleton of a lion was found. In llarriiiglou.
‘ He lias made tlio boys choose him orator ing strange in ihnt, cither. And It required no limes, then dellberniely and slowly walked past
I tended body—her limbs stiffened and her ud the brown jug will suggest to the reader where tills Ainpliiiliealre it is said that 20,000 speclafor the next Eourtli of July. They did not piirliculnr .slirewdness to determine that the wo tht^ioiise and over the bars, and to the stable
der filled with a swcetislf and unwholesome li the earnings went. Not that he drank all he tors could be sealed.
'The streets were paved with large stones of mean to have him for the orator—I heard a man was the properly—personal of course—of door as duscribod, and with his teeth and lip
quid that is not milk.
hut li;^ was naturally of a generous irregular size iiiid shape but with a flat surlace,
great many say they would not vote fur him ; the man, and that the black eyed, round faced drew out tho pin, and opened the door, and en
I The render knows well enough, whether he earned,
diaposiiiun, and on receiving moiiBy caroused in which were cavities eviileiitly caused by the
tered into his old stall. Wo hardly need to add,
child, was the properly of both of them.
but when the time came, he liail u majority.'
lives in town or country, that a pie, three paits with profligate companions till all was gone,
So much we saw—so much we suppose eve- he was recognised by the neighbors who fully
•How inaiiy voles were there?’
of which such liquid composed, is not such a when he returned to his family, cross and ivheels of vehicles. 'The side walks are riii.sed
ryhoily saw, who looked. It is a fair iiil'erence atIuBled to the facts staled by the claimant, and
‘ About twenty-five.’
pie as I am writing about.
like ours, and lianilsomely paved with pebbles,
einplylinnded,
save
the
jug.
ami
around
temples,
Ac.,
with
mosiiic.
Iu
front
Then the eggs require to be fresii, clear and
‘ And how many cuiididales were there for that llie wife came in to help her husband that the traveler lost his title to the horse.—
'i'lie lust time lie came home, now a month
‘ triido out' a portion of the [iroceeds of the [Rural Newspaper.]
lively—if tliey were gathered with one's own ago, ho was fearfully drunk. The children at of the Home of the Ve.stals there is a fine mo llie honor in question ?’
wheat, the product of so much labor, and so
hands from a nest of a dozen, about which tho play in the yard supposed him to he sick, us saic pavement, with the wpid ‘salve’ [wel
‘ 'There were five.’
A Count wuETUEit he would or no 1
hens are cackling in exultation or propliecy, their mother had sometimes told them, when he come] on the sill at its entrance, lii one of
• And he got a majority over the\p all. Hu many suusbiues ami tains.
'The
ridiculous fondness of some people for ti
The
pair
.were
somewliere
this
side—a
fine
BO much tlie belter. If they have been car walked so unsteadily ; they therefore ran to re the largest and most elegant houses were mar must have a great many friends, to gel more
point of observation, isn’t it!—tills side of forty, tles is well illustrated in the following anec
ried five hundred, or a hundred, or even fifty lieve him of tho jug, nnd assist him into the ble dining tables.
roles than all the other rnndidates.’
miles, till they have become ^lull and heavy, or house ; but refusing tlieir kind offers with cur The king keeps intelligent guides at Pompeii,
' He had not more voles than all the others and it is presumptive, if blessed like their neigh dote, related by Kossuth in hit speech at Au
perhaps the yolk and white mingled together, ses, ho said he could walk as straight ns any for the twofold purfiose of showing visitors put together, but had mure than any one else.’ bors, they left two or three children at home,
burn.
they will not or ought not to do.
Ah, very well | you elect hy a plurality, and to keep house,’ while they came to town—[lerbody, and striding forward, slurohled against a through the city and, prolecliug its treasures.
'• My friend Fulszky, who is not a count,
‘ Oh mother, mother, what are you going to stone, fell prostrate nnd broke the jug to at We were forluniile, in addition to tho iiiformii- not hy a majority of voles, You said just now, hiips two girls and a hoy, dr us it is iminaterial
hut who bas been^doomed to be called a count,
do? what are you going to make?—custard, or oms. Wlieu he arose, which was with dilficjl- lion given by tlie guide, in linving Mr. Morris, he liad a majority; you did not epenk with ac to us, two boys and one girl.
Well, we followed the pair, in nnd through, here and in England, was once addressed by a
pudding or pound-cake ? ’
ly, his terrible rage vented itself on the inno our represenlalive to this government, who curacy, you observe.’
_ 'Little folks must not ask loo many ques cent children in such oaths as 1 cannot repeat, knows Pompeii as he'kiiows Ids own city of
Please remember the difference between a until the wheat wb» sold, tlie money paid, and gentleman us count, nnd he told ^im he was
tions,’ said Mrs. Walker, tho good woman to and in a series of rough kicks and llirusls.— Philadelphia, with us.
majority and a plurality of voles, John,’ said then for the trade. The baby was thifted from no count, and explained lo him for half an hour
shoulder to shoulder, or sat down upon the ffoor about the nobility of Hungary, and when he
Having wamlercd for three lioiirs, wldcli took his father.
whom these questions were addressed, ns she Willy w&s nut seriously hurt, but a violent jerk
lo run into mischief, like a sparkling globule of was done the gentleman told him,'’* Well,
‘ Yes, sir.’
•cooped a hollow in her bowl of flour that given Mary’s arm, pulled it out of joint. A UB aliout two thirds through the city, we sat
A nuinber of Mr. Harrington’s friends came quicksilver on a marble table, while calicoes Count Puhzty, now I understand.”
was surrounded with various articles, sucli ns low, broken nail of terror and (>ain, together down upoii'the broken wall of the Tribunal, in
» plate of lard, another of butler, another of with the loss of blood, for he cut his left hand view of the Pantheon, theatre, &o. &c., to our in and interrupted the conversation. The next were priced, sugar and tea tasted, and plates
A Cheap DisinPectino Agent.—A cor‘ rung.’ The good wife looked nikanco at a
—a cup of salt, a howl of sugar, and a on the broken jug, restored his senses in part, lunch, moistening our bread with Faleriiian evening It was resumed.
retpondent
in 'The Cleaveland Herald gives the
large
mirror
that
would
b«
just
(he
thing
for
‘ Futliei,’ said John, ‘ I have found out in
great basin of sweet milk, from which the yel so that be was able to lake up the child from wine distilled from vineyards growing over a
the best room, and a roll of carpeting of most following piece of intelligence, well worth ralow crust of cream had not been skimmed.
what
way
Henry
managed
to
gel
a
plurality
of
city,
whose
inhabitants
eigbteen
centuries
ago
the ground ; but her face was while as death,
held this beverage as fit for their gods. Hav votes, lie first found out how many votes he becoming pattern ; but it won’t do, they must niemheriiig t
The little folks, thus reproved, stood hard and her arm dangled helplessly at her aide.
Heat a shovel not quite lo redncBi. And
wait till next year. Ah I there is music in
hy in silent wonder ; they had never seen such
’ Great God I 1 have killed my child I ’ he ing discussed our viands, we resumed nnd com could command, nnd then lie went to work sly those next years, that orchestras cannot inake then (ilace upon it a-teaspoonful of fleshly
an array of good things on the table before— exolaimed, as he laid her on the patchwork pleted our pilgrimage, passing out of tho eily ly to get up ns many other candidates as he
And so they look, and price and purchase burned eoft'oe nnd let it hum in a room where
there was a great pot, loo, steaming over the
could. He told Sam. .Shaw, who lives away,
quill, and bent over her in an agony of terror at a gate wideh opened upon an Appinn way
the summer supplies, the husband the while ey the air is impure. At first you will not perpre, closely covered so they could not tell what and despair: cold drops of sweat standing on that led (o Home, on either side of which, for olT in the hollow, that he ought to be orator.
oeive the peculiar odor ot the eolTue at all; in
>t was,I)ul a delightful fragrance filled the room, hia fortliead, and his lips blue and trembling. some-distance, were tombs. I wish it word pos He told him that the village boys ought net to ing the little roll of bank notes growing small a few ininuies, however, you will find that the
hy
degrees,
and
beautifully
less.
Tlien
comes
that heightened curiosity. The deal table, too,
A frightful picture they presented ; the child sibte to impart to friends even a faint idea of have all the honors. ‘YuU gel tlie hoys ihiil
roeiii is filletl with the smell of the eull'ee, and
•eemed very white—surely they thought it had seemingly dead, and the father with the blood the solemnity nnd impressiveness of Pompeii. come from the hollow to vole for you.’ said an ‘ aside ’ conference, particularly confidoulial. that every impurity of the atmosphere has
Though walking literally among the lombii, Henry to Sam., ‘and I will get the boys from She lakes him aside affectionately by the but
never been so white before.
been totally destroyed—not smothered.' Let
streaming over his clothes nnd person, while
* Kock the cradle a minute, Mary dear,' said Willy stood at n little distance wringing bis all the aspects of Pompeii are cheerful; the our place to vote (or you, and we will elect ton, and looks up In hit lace—she has flue eyes some of your seieiitifio readers try it, where the
by
the
bye—with
an
expression
eloquent
of
Mrs. Walker, as the baby thrust out its arms
streets are clean, and all around you is n still you. You say nothing, but get your boys to
hands and wailing in a frenzy of agony. The ness in harmony with the scene and its associ vote for you.’
‘do now-^it will please them so.' And wha| air is pcouliarly fuul, and note the results and
*'l'h a halfcry.
neighbors
rushed
in;
the
village
physician
was
The child hastened to obey, saying as she
• How many voles did Sam. gel ? ’ said Mr. do you suppose they talk of? Toys for the explain the modus operand! of the disinfeoting
ations. You look up on smoking Vesuvius,
called; the dislocation adjusted and the bond down which the burning lava ran, making for .Harrington. children; .lohii wants a drum, and Jane a doll, process.
,•<>» ‘ O, mother, where did the l»by get of the now really sick roan dressed.
Remember the shovel must be only so hot
‘ The four boys that live in the liollow voted and Jenny a book, nil pictures, ‘ jist like Susan
itself channels which still remain.
‘*'|PrettT dreu ? Coroe, Willy, and see.’
Monday noroing lia was quit# restored, ex.
go-and-sn’e-s.’.’ The father look* ‘ nonseiuM:,' Iiul ai to cause the cort'oe to bum with a copious
Having thus explored PomueH, we repaired for him, aud nobody else. He voted for Hen-foo-and-ao’
Willy hurried to tho cradle, andnure enough,
feels in his pockets for the riequireil silver, imd white qrooke, dud the quantity iudicuied above
k?
bad on tho prettiest little slip of pink cept a lame hand, and Mary with her arm in a to the Museum where its rei^ked treasures ^y'
the mother having gained 'tlie point, hastens may be needed. To the sick the oUur of (bo
sling,
was
able
to
sit
up.
Kindly
and
gently
are deposited; and here, again^iingled amaze
‘ What for ? ’
«mnlz they had ever seen. Ebbie never lookher
lather
kissed
her
and
(be
other
children,
away,
baby and aR, to gel tho toys. Ihure coffee is peculiarly grateful,
' Henry (old him that it would not look well
ment and admiration, with even increased in•'* •0 pretty befora j his white smooth forehead
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1 also
learn that two houses were struck by light-1
LiQoons (in T
. -- Tho Supreme
ning at Kcndall’s Mills, during the same shovr- Court of tins State, now in session at Augusta,

vote was passed, abolishing the Cily Agency for general wealth of the world. But not nil: oth
ers—full as many as of other nations, invest
the sale of spirits-^closing tho liquor sh'op.
Wc irnrsiy know wl.cii.or w« Jo right to pni.ilM. tho i
(!;’l)i' l-astfrii 3Unil.
their gains in merchandize nnd bring it Into the
[Portland Advertiser.
hiis decided tliat liquor cannot he seized in
following letter, whicli wns aJdrcBseJ, through <>'"■!
one of which was considerahly injured.
country and sell it in your markets. It'is pos
linnJs, to tlie mcmberl of th» Agricultural Socioty. It
’
...................... ...... ........ —
transitu, and that all persons have a right to
The Chinameu in California.
sible, sir, that you may not be aware bow great
IJankS IN MaiNK.—The Age contains the transport liquors at pleasure, unless it can be
WATEUVILLE......JUNE 17, ISa'i. seems necessary to puhlisli It, to make tlio generous
By tho last California mail, we received two this trade is, and how rapidly it is increasing,
proposition it contains fully uiiJerstooJ. The writer ** |
^ijjimct of the Returns of the Banks
proved that such liquors are intended for sale, very curious documents. Thtrflrst was a mes nnd how many are now returning to California
n Waterville men,now a resident of Boston! whore lie
_
__
.
"AGENTS FOR THE KAIE.
ns merchants, who came over originally ns mi
lias an opportunity of becoming famllinr with tlio suli-j >n Maine, as tl y
^
Tlie following is tho decision oil ^he case of sage from Gov. Bigler, of California, to the
V. li. Tai.Mkh, Amcrirnu
Accnf, Ip Ap:ont
f«>r tIuH j>i\po.r,an'l is aiiflioriyeil to take AMverti^eiiietits jeot he SO lurciblv presents. The Trtistecs will doubtless nf
llierc ftre thirty-nine hunks in^^he Preston vs. Ditaw, argued in Cumberland Coun^ Legislature, recommending the expulsion of the ners. Wc are not able to tell you how much
‘ Coolies,’ or Chinese laborers, from the gold has been paid by Chinese importers at the cus
SuiiscriptioMS. at tlic siinu'ratos n*-reijiiircil I>yu.«.
j
seven of which are in Bangor, six in ty:
Mis ofJlres are at Scollay’v liuiMhij:. Court st.. Honjorij see that tlic matter hi duly arranged for competitors.
"
diggings, on tho ground that they were hired by tom house, but tho sum must be very large.—
Tribune Uuibtinp’. New York ; N. W. cor. Thlnl and
(jf.NTi.KMBN :—1 feel a deep interest in the 1 Portland, three each in Augu.sta and Bath, two
speculators, consumed little, spent but little In this City alone there are twenty stofes kept
It
is
competent
for
the
Stalo,
by
legislative"
Chc.stnnt sts. I’Jnlailclpliia i S. W.cor. North and Knyi prosperity of Maine, espeeinlly of that,.excel-1 oacJijn Saco, Watorville, Brunswick and Uock- enaelment operating prospectively, to deter money, and all the gold.they dug was sent to by Cliinnmcn who own the lots and erected the
ette sts., nnltiiJiore.
S.M. I'KTTiiN.iii.i.S: Co.,NcwRp!ip<>i AFrtiN Xo. 10
j„., „p jncludcfl in ‘North Kennebec.’
land, one each in Topsham, Biddeford, Belfast, mine that articles, injurious to the public health China. It was nok, thought any action would buildings themselves. In these stores a great
Stale St., P.oston, are Appiits for the KiiKtern Mini, niHi
*
It should he the study of n people to ascer- ^ Calais, Eastport, Gardiner, Wiscasiet, Waldo- or morals shall not constitute property. If it be taken on such an absurd and ridiculous deal of business is done; nil kinds of Chinese
are niithori/.e<l to roccivo AHrortitoniontsntid Subscripproposition ; but yet it called forth a response goods, rice,'silks, sugar, etc., are sold in them,
ti<ms ut tlic same rates ns rocpilred at thin ofi’uc. Tlicir
lain and use special eflbris to dcvelope their j
Ilallowcll, .South Berwick, Skowhegiin, sliouhl so conclude, in relation to spirituous efr of the Chinamen, which is 10 moderate", respect and also n great quantity 6f American goods,
leceipts arc regarded as payments. '
iiitoxiealiiig drinks, when designed to be used
pcetiliar, advantages.
I and Thomaston. The total capital stock is ns a beverage, the conclusion would be justified ful nnd Convincing, that it can hardly fail to especially boots, of which every Chinaman
A Plain Talk,' and- a New Plan.
Maine, and the Kcnncbcn Valley in particu- ' $3,923,000 ; bills in circulation, 3,254,882 ; net by the history and experiehee of man, and produce an elTeet, both upon the mind of the buys one or more pairs immediately on land
We nre nhout rioting the Fifth Volume of tlie
remarkably adapted to tlie produc-I profits on hand, 167,174 ; balances duo other would furnish no occasion to complain that any Govornor and that of the community in which ing. And then there are the American stores
it n<'cc!“‘nry
nAroatinrv to
tf* Ijjivc
linvf' »• ' k
.
«
• t
»•
nr • *
•
dealing in Chinese articles on a very large
Ill looking ntonr Itook*! wc fiml it
tions
of
Ihc
dairy ; but noJwithstandmg, Maine j banks, 93,45y ; deposiles bearing interest, 1,- provision of tlic constitution had been violated. they dwell. They have made an appeal which scale, nnd some with the most remarkable suc
now uii(lcr»lnh(ling with a portion of our pub^crihfir®.—
The Act of 1851 ‘for the suppression of deserves to be successful. We know of no good
Some Imvc kimlly pAUl us in lolvancpr nuil others blitter is ranked among tlio lowest grades in the | 460,283 ; do. bearing interest 05,343—making drinking bouses and tippling shops,’ though it reason why Chinamen should be excluded from cess.
promptly within the year, while many are in arrears market.
Sucli should not, and need not, be the t|,o amount due from the banks, 8,964,138.— provides for the seizure and forfeiture of such the mines, while all other foreigners are admit
The emigration of the ‘ Coolies,’ ns your Extwo. tlirco ami even five years. This is a hnil slate of
case. Butter is among tlie articles of universal The specie in bank, 622,300; real estate, II8,- liijuors when designed for sale, does not enact ted. We give, herewitli, tl^ principal part of eellcncy rullier mislnkingly calls us, is attended
things for them, ami still worse fur us. Here then is
with the opening of all this Cliincso trade,
use tlial never will ‘go out of fashion;’ and 523; hills of banks in the .State, 139,462; do., that no properly can be acquired in them, when the Chinamen’s appeal:
our plan—
which, if it produces the same reiults here ns
not designed (or unlawful sale, but on the con
San Fbancisco, April 29, 1852.
To urt/f n fnll atul viuupldf’ svtfh tiif/if oj'oV ttvcoiiufh' to there is always a good market at fair prices, for of banks elsewhere, 84,891 ; balances due from
elscwlqire, will yet be tlis pride and riches of
trary recognizes them M subjects of property, To Hit Excellency Governor Bigler.
the clone of On prinui rolutut ; mul heveofter to iunint
the best article.
other b.anks, 956,489 ; due to tho banks, ex wlien kept for certain purposes.
Siu—The Chinamen have learned with sor Ibis Cily and State. One of tlie subscribers of
STIi K’TI. ITz/wa our jtublinlnd tcnim, o/'$l.G0 within the
Let the farmers of your district understand cepting balances, 8,042,461—total 8,964,138
The jiroliihilioii to sell sueh liquors does not row that you have publislied a message against tills letter is now employed ns a clerk in an
>/cai\ and 5'sJ.tH) after itn clone,
Alhdugh we are Asiatics, some of us Ameridan store, becatlse of the services be can
Wc feel conlhlent that our patrons gonenillv will thank tlint in hiilter, as in most other things, the most J j„iiur9. The last semi-annual dividends vari- prevent the acquisition of property in tliem or them.
u.s for this rule. We ronimcnce, tluTcfore, by forward profitahle kind to produce is the best; tliat tlie ^
f,.om 3 to 5 per cent.—averaging more than the ironsporliition of them through the Stale, have been educated in American scliools, and render tbem as a broker, in business with bis
ing hills to those in arrears. The hills are made out at
Imve learned your language, which has enabled countrymen. He 1ms sometimes sold 810,000 a
business well done is profitable, while that poor-! 4
cejnj,^ Acta were passed at the late ses- when not designed lor unlawful sale.
■'S-TtiO per year; hut nU who pu.y thf-nr iM.MFriUATKLY,
The general intent and avowed purpose of us to read yourmossagoin the.newspapers, for day of Chinese goods. Cliy Lung, who arrived
(|,o Legislature to incorporate now the Act would not be infringed by a construc ourselves, and to explain it to the rest of our i some days since with some 10,000 in China
cither at the oflieo or Ihrungh the mall, can ilo so at ly or half-way done is rather a losing one than j
Sl.GO per year. Odfl change can he made in Ih/.'-tofFu’c otherwise ; and that the remedy for tlieir pres- j ^uuks at Bangor, Hallowell, Lewiston Falls, tion which should not disallow the maintenance countrymen. We have all thought a great
'----- ’ deal
' goods, h.a.s sold out and returns for another carstamps. ■ Hereafter all bills will be sent to snbscrlbcr.s ent low standing in tlii.s matter is in their own winthrop, Orono, Bowdoiiiham and Richmond. of actions, except for such liquors as were lia about it, nnd after consultation with one anoth go on tlie Challenge. Eei-Chaong, who brought
promiitlv once a vear.
, ,
..i
.
i
mi*
ble to seizure and forfeiture and intended.for er, wo doferrainod to write to you as de in a cargo about a month ago, has sold out, nnd
Xcw,Vc.sdcr,hK,katthi,pbn! midif itBpp.ars nd- powcr, mid they Will no longer he willing to
cent and re.spectfiil a lettei as we could, point also returns in tlie Challenge. So does the
Lovb in Tits; ‘Loavkr Latitupes.’—A sen iinlawrnl sale.
vnnincpons to yon, nii.l imsitivoiy occoBBnry for ii*-, toko ! Continue the present System, ’rile farmers of
The
attaching
of
sucli
a
construction
to
leg
ing out to your Excellency some of tlie errors partner of Sam-Wa, of this Cily ; Tuk-Shnong
iiold kindly and lilii'inlly, nod iibiive oil I'lioMrTi.v, nnd dn. Kennehec are industrious, and tlieir wives timental young gentleman, who accompanied
lor the same purpose: for more than a year he
islative language so clear and unequivocal, if you have fallen into about us.
Ik’Iii ub to ciirrv it out
1
,
, ,
. , . •
1 * .1 •
.1 ■ *
some
ladies
from
New
York
to
San
Francisco,
' ________•
__________________________,
I woi'tliy helpmeets, but in this tiling, tlieir inwithin the province of the judiciary depart
When you speak of tho laws of your own has been continually importing nnd selling enrEDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
dustry, to be rewarded, needs better direction. in writing from the latter city to a friend in ment, is perimps very near the outward boun country, we shall not pretend to contradict you. gocf-v-A great many ollicrs send for goods by
In ours all great men are learned men, nnd a tlie Clinllengc, and all the other ships wliicli
of its powers.
U. .S. IIOTKL, I’OUTI.ANII, )
i Wliat is Wanted, is, that they should make a IVihrysville concerning the incidents of the trip, dary
If sucli IV construction should be applied, it man's rank is just according to bis education. you speak of as being expected, will bring car
.luiie 14, 1852.
)
I fm.s/iicss of it; that the right slock for butter refers to a young lady who formed one of the would, of course, remove the statute prohibi Keying, wlio made the treaty willi Mr. Cush goes of Cliiiiese goods, as well ns Chinamen.
“ It never rains hut it ponis,” and, Ihjink j should be raised ; tliat the women should have parly under his escort, in tlie following lan- tion from all actions bronghl for liquors, except ing, was not only a cousin of the Emperor, but Thu gold we have been allowed to dig in your
those proved to have been intended for unlaw one of the most learned men in the Empire, mines, is wlial has made the Chinn trade grow
God, it pours liere this morning—“and may 1 better convciiieiiees and lielp, to keep the milk giinge.
‘My heavens! tliink of it I—think of the de ful sale.
otlierwise be would not have been Governor of up so fust, like every thing else in this country.
lhe.se few lines find you enjoying the same I nnd cream in good order, aiid^to work it into
licious evenings in the lower latitudes, and the J Without such a construction, the statute pro Canton. Just so, we doubt not, it is in Califor If you want to clieck iniiuigrnliun from Asia,
blessing.” Probably the sun shines in Water-1 butter and preserve it when made,
lovely M— J—nnd myself on deck night after hibition will be inoperiilivu as to actions for any nia and other enlightened countries. But it you will have to do it by checking Asiatic com
ville, iboueh I may Iiopc to the coiitiary, since j Railroad and other facilities are now such niglil—when all save those on duly had retired, liquors, except those proved to have been inr will not be making little of your attainments to merce,' which we supposed, from all we have
“ tlie just ”arc pi oiuised an equal share in stieli ' that your people can always readily turn their and only the quiet stars to look upon us! To tended for unlawful sale, because, ns to other suppose that you do not know as much about ever known of your Government, the United
Stales most desired to increase.
favors. Tliey talk of lively business here, and dairy, ns wAll as other articles, into cash ; so lliink now, when llie opportunity has passed liquors, the probibitioii is violative of the State our people as you do of your own.
You speak of the Chinamen as ‘ Coolies,’ and
In what we here say, we have most careful
.appearances indieale it—" but, we want a little | iliero is no excuse for the old practice of iiiak- forever, tliat I have clasped tiiose dear fingers, Constitution.
and received an answering pressure from that
in one sense, the word is applicable to a great ly told your Excellency the truth ; but we fear
rain,” says everybody.
ing ‘any kind of an iirliele, as all brought the delicate hand, seems more dream-liUe llian real.
The Knickeuiiockeii Magazine.—This many of them, but not in lliat in which you you will not believe us, because you have tquiThe new aspect of matters loueliitig the great 1 s""'® price’ in barter at tlic stores.
Yet so it was. I have moved closer nnd closer old favorite comes to us lliis month freighted, seem to use it. ‘ Cooly ’ is not .a Chinese word: keii of Hn ill your message as A.sinlics, ‘ ignorant
European and North American Railway is t/ie '
sufficient good butter and cheese to that lovely form—the very persoiiifieatiun of ns usual, willi lliose rich nnd rare conimodities’ it has been imported into Cliiim from foreign of the solemn character of the oath ol- affiriiuitopic of remark here ; nnd if tlie Commillee in iJ’"®'' ‘’'s'.i'ct. and doubtless there beauty nnd innocence—until the cla.ssic head ‘ quips, quirks and i|iiiddilies,’ so very palata parts, as it has been into this country. What lion, prescribed in the Constiliitiun and the
has tested upon my shoulder; and the eyes of
its original signification was, we do not know ; Statutes,’[or ‘ indill'ercnt to the solemn obligiw
whose hands rest the iulercsl, so lar as 1 elates '
cerulean blue, upturned to mine, ennsed me for ble, ami so seldom found in any other magazine- but with us it means a common laborer and lions to speak the truth, whicli an oaih impos
make
a
profitable
business
by
estnblisbiug
him
to J’orlland, of I he Bangor road, are not
For 83.09—wliiit a paltry sum I—one may en nothing more. We have never known it used es.’ It is truth, nevertheless, and we leave it
a time almost to lose my very idenlily.’
-Si
prompted to immedi.ile''.action, wo mhy con- self in Waterville, with special facilities for the
joy • Old Knick’s ’ dtdiglilfiil companionsbip for among us as a designation of a class, such ns ,to lime and the proof whicli our words carry in
We regret to announce tlie death of Oils II.
chido that Ihis^bcaulifiil nnd enterprising city business, who would purchase freely, at good
year. Try it, you who are troubled you h.ive in view—persons bound to labor un- them, to satisfy you of the fact. It lias grieved
Morrill, Esq., late representative in the Eegis- a .whole
prices,
all
that
might
be
officred.
,
,
.
, ,,
r . .1 .. -11 dcr coiilracl.s winch they can be forcibly coni- us that you should publish so bad a cbaraeler
lia.s for the fust lime ‘‘Ibrgoltcii lier cunning.”
or the blues;’ ol a Irutli it will !1 pelled .10 comply
, with.
...
» • .
. ,
lalurc, and until wilbiii a few monllis [iriiieipul wilh dvspe|i9ia
‘ ‘
I he Irishmen who are of 113, and we wish tliat you could change your
Wlien
I
see
the
enormous
prices
at
which
The plan now presented, and which has been
of the Adams Grammar Scliool in this cily, a do you good like a medicine; yea, more good , engaged in digging down yourJhills, the men opinion, and speak well ol us to the public,—
secured by defiiiilo and positive negotiation articles produced on tlie farm are sold in Ibis post wbicli lie bad occupied for about sixteen than any of the niedirnnients to be had of wlio unload ships, who clean your streets, of We do not deny that many Chimimeii tell lies,
with contractors,—the “ St. John Valley Line’' city, and know how cheaply they are produced years. He was a gentleman of more than or tlic disciples of Galen in these lallcf days, j even drive your drays, would, if they were in and sb do many Americans, even in Courts of
dinary talent, and was universally respected.
iston, 139 Nassnu-sl,, CUna, be considered ‘ Coolies ; ’ tradesmen, n
Justice. But we have our Courts, loo, ami our
saving been given up,—embraces the eonsiriic-! ill your district,! am surprised that some sys His demise will be generally mourned. His I’ubli.sbed by Saiii’l Ilueslon
chanies ot every kind, and professional men, forms of oath, which are as sacredly respected
tematic
arrangements
are
not
made
by
those
1011 of tlie great trunk line in Canada, between
death took place on Wednesday niglit, 9lb inat. New York.
would not. If you mean by ‘ Coolies,’ laborers, by our countrymen ns other imlioii.s respect
llontrcal and ilaniilton, (the conqilction of the wisliing to make money, to have the benefit that He wns thirly-.six years of age.—[LoweII,Mjis.«,.
many of our countrymen in the mines are ‘ Cool theirs. We do not swear upon so many liillo
T
he
CAi.iKoiixiA
M
ails
C
hanoed
.
—The
might
be
so
easily
secured
to
themselves
nnd
to
Vox Popnli.
ine between Montreal and Quebec being also
United Stales Mail steamers, with the Califor ies,’ and many again are not. Tliere are among occasions ns you do, and our forms will seem as
[Mr. Morrill, whose death is noticed above, nia and Oregon Mails, are to be despatched them, tradesmen, mechanics, gentry, (being ridiculous to you ns yours do to us wlicn wo
aieured,) and also of the line in N. llriinswiek, | your people by ibis trade.
letwcen the frontiers of Nova Scotia nnd I I believe in ‘ protection ’ to industry, espec- wns the eldest son of Rev. J. C.' Morrill, and from New York on the 5lli and 20ili of eiicli per.soiis of re.spectiibilily, and who enjoy a cer first see them.
Maine, throiigl. the city of St. John, forming a I
''e" ®s'«Wished, hut a graduate of Wnterville College. His de montli, direct for Aspinwall, instead of the 9lli tain rank and privilege,) nnd schoolmasters,
You will smile when we IcII you ibiil on or
who are reckoned with the gentry, and with us,
action of the line known as the European and
suited to the natural re- cease, just as he had fairly entered upon a life of and 24lli, as heretofore. When these dates oc considered a respectable class ol people. None dinary occasions nil cath is attested by burning
a piece of yellow pniier, nnd on lire more im
cur on Sunday, tlie sailing to be postponed un
are ‘ Coolies,’ if by llial you mean bound men portant ones by cutting o(F the bead of a cock ;
North American line. The particulars of tlie sources of a country. We do not say to a extensive usefulness, will be lamented by many til the following Monday.
or contract slaves.
contracts are thus slated—“the works are to be young plant or animal, ‘ get along in the best friends nnd acquaintances of bis youth.]
yet these are only forms nnd cannot be of great
[We learn from the Traveller that in conseThe ship Clialicngo, of whicli you speak in importance, wo should think. But in the iiirconstructed on Recount of companies vi'hieh way you can—we shall not help you,-:-free
(lueiice
of
tlie
absence
of
the
Postmaster
Gen
your
iiies^ige
as
bringing
over
more
llian
five
taut matters we arc good men : ue lionor
have been already incorporated, and which
""J
protection is our motto’-but we The Liteuaky Museu.m.—This paper—the
bniidred Climarnen, did not bring over one who
eral
from
Wasliiiigloii,
the
arrangement
for
Boston
Weekly
Museum
under
a
new
mime,
was under ‘ Cooly contract to labor. Hiib-wii, !—
•
.
...
ire entitled to the benefit of the railway guar kindly protect and nurse them till they are
with a new editor, in a different form, ami wj'ih sending the Culifuruin Mails direct, has not who came in her as agent for the cimrterers,' are industrious ami p(;ai*iiblc ; we H ade inmli
antee act, that is, to bonds of the companies strong enough to mainly help tliemsolves. So new ‘ flxin’a'’all round —is out in splendid ' >'e®"
we are trusted fur- snjull and large sunn ; we
A
Mail
Steamer
will
be
dcone of the .signti-s ol Ibis letter, slates to your ]
guaranteed by the government for one half the it should be with the objects of industry.
slyle. It is now much more convenient lor ^pa>dl“=‘l
usual on the 24lh insl. liy way of Excellency that lliey were all passengers, and 1 pay our debl.i and are honest—and, of coiir.so,
Bounties
opeiate
as
a
protection—they
en
must lell tlie Iryili. Good men can nut lull
cost, nnd which bonds foim a first charge on
binding, and will be a paper well worthy of Havana. Passengers fertile Illinois can avail arc going to work in tlic mines for tliemseivcs. lies, and. be ignorant pf tlie diH'ereneo belwevn
l.T courage those who start an enterprise, that the
the revenues of "the road. These bonds Ifie
As
to
our
countrymen
coming
over
here
to
preservation. ‘Some things can be done as
of either steamer^ the Illinois on
riglit and wro.iig. We do not lliink niucli about
labor for S3 or 84 per.iuonib wages, it is un your politics, but we believe you me iiiislaVen
contractors arc to receive in payment for one , obstacles at commencement njay ,not result in well as otliers,’ said the immortal Sam Patch ^ il'® ->s'> O' '''® Cbefokee on the ^‘‘’''“‘''^Ij^yionable
oir the (ace of' it,, and
and 1is not true.tl'® cost of construction. Tl.ey are to re-.l
Kogoeding the capacity, of your county
of jumping no(oricty, and tliis is jiroved in ; steamers conneeimg-rtt Panama with tlie*|rong ufrec'tion wliiidi they Imvc
for their in supposing, that no Cliinaiiiun lias ever yet
I
^ *,^ve the botids of the company (or ihree-Icnlhs ^
applied .to be naturalized. »r has nrquired a
own
country,
wbicb
induces
tbem
to
return domicil in tlic ilie United iSirtIts except h?re.
Dodge’s
case;
for
though
he
can
make
the
1
®“
Gale.]
.
,
.
”
' the amount, whicli will form the second charge
other farming operations,
willi ilie gold they dig, us you say, would pre There is a' Cliinair.an now in Sun Francisco,
on the revenues of (ho road. They are like- ^
yoo® «s®f“' society, worst looking faces of any^man living, lie lias j Nouth Buitish Review.—This—the best vent them from leaving tlieir homes for wages
who is said to be a naturalized citizen, and to
shown that he can also make the best looking j
,|,g foreign Reviews, to our liking—has the so lilllc, if at all, better than they could get have
wise to take one tenth in the stock of the comJ'
a free, white American wife. He wears
paper
to
be
found
m
all
Y'ankecdom.
Some,
following
liiblo
of
contents
for
May
1,
Pimsthere.
The
Cbinumen
are
indeed
remarkable
pimies. This leaves only o.ie-tentli to bo prothe American dress, and is considered n liian
for
tlieir
love
of
country
in
a
domestic
way.—
on inspecting the head of the new paper may peels of British Statesmanship and Policy; 2,
vided by subscriptions to stock, .and in the event^ """ I"’®'’""®
of re.spcclability. And there are, or were late
think Dodge a designing fellow—and so he i.s; Phrenology—its Place and Relations; 3, Vil- They gmlier logetiicr in clans, in districts, and ly, wo are informed, Chinamen residing in Bos
premiums
you
offer,
the
following
gratuity
:—
of any portion of this onc-teiitli being sub.
in neigliborlioods ; and in some villages there
England ; 4, Romanism nnd Eu arc lliousands and thousands of the same sur ton, New Y’oi k and New Urlenns. It' the priv
best Butter, ,‘50 lb.s. or iinrc, $.'5.00. I To ho put hut if his designs are all as good as that, they | |.,„e
scribed for by municipal corpor.alioiis, or by For the
‘dd, “
do. .W "
"
$'d.00. (down solid.
won't do much harm, The Museum can he ropean Civilization ; 5, Lite nnd Chemistry ; name, flocking around the original family home. ileges of your laws are open to us, some of us
the government, bunds arc to be taken for the F'or tlio licst do. 2.5 “
“
$3.00. I In Cakes
will doubtless acquire your habits, your lan
had at Mathews’s.
2d. “
do- 25 “
"
$1.00. j or Balls.
6, King Alfred; 7, Binocular Vision and the They honor their parents, and age generally, guage, your ideas, your feelings, your morals,
same at par.
with
a
respect
like
religion,
and
have
the
deep
For tlic best Cheese, 00 “
“
$5.00.
2d. “
do. SO "
"
$2.00.
Tobacco.—Among the resolutions passed Stereoscope; 8, Memoirs of Dr. Chalmers.— est anxiety to provide (or their descendants. your forms, and become citizens of your coun
Wbal, now, is tlic duty of I’orllnnd WIint
Published by Leonard Scott & Co., 79 Gold-st., To honor his parents is the great duty of the try—many have already adopted your religion
would it be, towards tlic Bangor road, licr own ! In case there sliall bo two or more lots of the by the Universiilist Reform Convention,at tlieir
in their own—nnd we will be good citizens.—
son. A Chinese proverb run^ somewhat in Tliero are very good Chinamen now in tlie
interest being the object, even williout the 1 iicst, between which there shall be no pcrcepli- recent Festival in Boston, wns the following; New Y'ork.
this
way
:
‘
In
the
morning.'when
you
i>ise,
iivr
Resolved, That among the vile and danger
great rnilwny in view ? 'The National Conven ble difference, 83.00 will be awarded to each
A Slate Free Soil Convention has been 'Call quii^iftcr your parents’ health, at midday, be country, and a belter class will, if allowed,
tions arc just now ultrncting piirticnlar alleii- contributor; and for the 2d best, 8l.00f each ous habits indulged in by some of our race, the ed to meet at Winthrop, in this State, on the not m from them, and in tho evening, comfort come hereafter—men of learning and wealth,
habit of using tobacco is not the least pernicious.
bringing tlieir families with them.
tbem when they go to rest: this is to be a pious
tion, and may o(Ier some apology for delay in 1 Yl'® butter to be put in hard-wood firkins, pre- Deeming it a useless expense, injurious to first day of July next.
In concluding this letter, we will only beg -I
son.’
With
such
feelings
as
these,
it
is
to
be
thisrauller; but the privatu individual whose j viously well soaked in brine,
A like convention will be held at Worcester.
lienllli and mental vigor, and likely to lend to
your Excellency not to bo loo hasty with us, to
expected
that
they
will
return
with
their
gains
efi'orts should be llius aliracted away from ‘ the ' Ylic condition attached to the above offer is, practices of an immoral character, we feel Mass, on the 6ih day of July, ‘ to consider the
to their homes, but it is foolish to believe they find us out and know us well, and then we are
main cliance ’ by the im.slle of politics, would | that I sliull have the privilege of purchasing bound to exhort parents and Cliristinne general state of the times, ol politics and parlies, and will leave them for trifling inducements. To certain you will not command your Legislature
be counted little better than insane. True, ('f ^ wish) any or all the beat butter, at 20 cts. ly to discourage, both by precept and practice, to take such action in relation thereto, as the the same cause you must look for the reason to make laws driving us out of your country.
the use oi tobacco in any form.
Let us slay here : the Americans are doing
there is no reason to doubt Poriluiid. Her “ 'It-i “"d the cheese, at 10 cts.—2d qualities,
cause of liberty, equality and human rights, why there are no Chinese drunkards in your good to us, and we will do good to them. Y'our
streets,
nor
convicts
in
your
prisons,
madmen
GoDEY’a
L
ady
’
s
B
ook
.
—Godey
has
issued
a
line of action is plain, and but for tho reaSins j t'l 17 and 8 ets.
demand.’
in your hospitals, or Olliers who are a charge most humble servants,
slated, her slmro of tlie work would ere this I Ui regard to the ‘preference,’ I lliink it splendid number for July—lire first one of a
Hab IVa.
Sam Wo & Co.
The Asierican Whig Review for June to your slate. Tliuy live orderly, work hard
Long Aciiick. Ton Wo & Co.
have been done. There is but one seiilimciit i
solely to depend on tlio good qualities of new volume. It lias four full page engravings,
and lake care of themselves, that they may
For (be Cliiiiamen in Califoinia.
among her business men in regard to the great [ l'*® butter, and not on tire lime when made,
and many small embellishments, contains 112 eoiitaiiis much that is interesting to Whigs, and have the means ot providing for their homes
importance of the immediate construction of| The points of excellence in tho best butter I pages of choice reading, and a score or more of to those who are watching the Whigs—logeth- and living amidst their tamilies. The otiiar
Liquor Trials at Exeter.—ifalli’l Bar
delightful little ‘ knick-knacks,’ which no pub ebwiih much literary and miscellaneous mat matter which yon allude to, their leaving tlieir
the Bangor r oad. The fifty-five Ibuusand dol consider as follows;—
families in pledge us security for the perform ker, Deputy Slicrifl', made a seizure of three
ter
that
will
commend
itself
to
the
‘
rest
of
man
Ist, to be entirely free from buttermilk ; 2d, lisher ever presents to his readers e^9ep( jGolars already taken in Wnterville tells Portland
ance of their contract, is slill moro inconsislenl jugs of litpior from the tavern of John D. I’rcjto have a slight taste of salt, and the salt to be dey, but wbieh are highly prized by the ladies ; kind.’ As this includes all of the great ‘read- with their cimracler and equally untrue.
what others expect of her.
cott in Exeter. Tim warrant was issued by
ing public’ whose patronage is worth securing,
We will tell you how it is that the Chinese Larenzo 1). Butters, which was leturned before
The hotel project, which' contemplates the well dissolved in the butter, so as to produce no indeed, they form one of the distinctive and
it must find many purchassrs. Published at poor came to California. Some have borrow bim May 24tli, 1852, and the liquors were de
erection of a large hotel, at an expense of gritty fecitiig in the mouth ; 3d, the sa‘eet but most popular features of his magazine. It can
120 Nassau st.. Now York, by Cliampion Bis- ed tlie small amount necessary, to be returned clared forfeited, and the defendant sentenced to
8150,000 seems to bo ‘ waiting for something ’ ter flavor to be prominent; 4ili, to be solid, be obtained at tho bookstores, or of L. A. Go
wini unusual interest on account of the risk; pay a tine of 820 and costs of prosecution ; from
sel,
at 83,00 per aunuin.
and
cut
hard
nnd
smoollr;
5tli,
to
be
of
a
bright
dey, Philadelphia. Price 83.00.
—possibly for a conviction that it would pay.
some have been furnished with money witliout which sentence dercndniit unpcaled to the S. J^"Our thanks are due to Messrs. J. C. interest, by tlieir friends and relations; and Court.
One third of this miiiount would give to the U. yellow color; but no coloring matter to be used.
Loui> Talk 1—The Boston Bee has iTie foilAs soon us tile sentence wes pronounced. Jus
Such
butter
will
suit
me.
mid,
I
doubt
not,
Bartlett, G. L. Waters, J. H. Rediiiglon, Capt. some again, but much the smaller portion, have
S. Hotel all the capacity and elegance contem
lowing
rather
loud
expression
of
its
feelings,
tice
Butters was arrested upon a complaint ol
received
the
advances
in
money,
to
be
returned
'
W! H. Muor, and other friends in California, out of the protiis of (ho adventure. Tho usual said Prescott (or issuing a special warrant for
plated ill the new plau;^and in this case the ‘ some others.’
in
relation
to
its
candidate
for
the
presidency
:
But excuse me for trespassing on your pa
for papers from that remote part of Uncle Sam’s apportionment of the profit is about tliree-tenllis the soizuru of said liquors, as against the Act
reputation of the house is already secured,
lie is the greatest statesman in tlie universe, possessions. May we soon have the pleasure to the lender of the moiie)', and rarely, if ever, of 1846, prohibiting tire issuing of special war
while the new 0110 would have that difficult tience so much beyond my intention.
and bears the name of Daniel Webster, a
Respectfully,
any more. Tliese arrangements made at home rants. Mr. Butters wns examined before Isaac
task to secure. The ‘ Stales,’ even with less
name til to be engraved on the vaulted sky in of taking them by the hand and thanking them seldom bring tbem further than San Francisco,' Ilodsdon, Esq., June Isl, 1852, and ordered to
CiiAULEB
F.
H
athaway
.
capacity, could never be made a second class
letters of gold, inscribed with sunbeams on the face to face—their mission to tho land of gold and here the Chinese traders furnish them the recognize in the sum of 8200 for his appeailiulel, with Mr. Woodward at its head.
Fire Woiies for 4tii op July.—Commit portals of Heaven, displayed in the lightning, ended and their pile completed.
means of getting (0 (he mines. A great deal ance at the Nov. Term of the S. J. Court.
and proclaimed in the thunder of the universe. \
Great excitement prevails in Exeter among
Bets upon the election are made in all shapes, tees and others, wanting Fire Works for the
Tho National Division of the Sons of Tem of money is thus lent at a nominal or very low both parlies iii relation to said trials,—[Bangor
interest, whioh, to the credit of our eountrymen,
from the sale of a horse to the birth of a pup Glorious 4tii, are referred to the advertise
Saktain’s Magazine.—The number for perance, which held its Annual Session in Rich we are able to say, is almost invariably repaid. paper.
py—one man having actually staked a whole ment of J. G. Hovey, Pyrotechnist for Boston. July—the first of 4 new volume—contains the mond, Va., oil the 5ih inst., elected John B. The poor Cbinumen docs not come here as a
Governor Boutarell was hung in effigy at
litter upon the whig candidate, whether Scott Mr. II. is celebrated lur these articles.
commencement of a Life of Andrew Jackson, O’Neal of S. C. to tho first office, and Neal Dow slave. He comes because of his desire for inLeohmere
Cambridge, on Tuesday night.
or Webster. Tire iuari who electioneers fur a Damaob by Lioutning.—During the show written by J. G. Ileailley, and finely illustrated. of Maine to the second.
dependunce, and he is assisted by the charily The causePoint,
of tin's indignity, it is supposed, is
of his countrymen, which they bestow upon him
litter of puppies has something tangible to er of Tuesday morning last, a house ut Benton The continuation of this work will be looked
Frost.—There wqs frost, on the morning of safely because he is industrious and honestly his recent ‘ course' in regard to the Liquor bill'
stimulate him;'those who have less at' STatTe was struck by lightning, and ifiych damaged. for with interest by every body—‘ we are all
Which course?—[Springfield RepublicanFriday last, in many towns in New Hampshire repays them. When be gets to the mines be
had belter keep cool.
Although the destroying agent visited nearly Jackson men, now,’ be it remembered—for
sets
to
work
with
patience,
industry,
temper
Fire at East Corinth.—Last Sunday af
The coming annual naeeling of the A.& K. every part of the house, splintering and tear surely the writer who made so much of Napo and Massachusetts, as well as in Maine.. The ance and eonoray. He gives no man any of
ternoon, the dwelling-house of Rev. C. P. Bart
tomatoes,
cucumbers,
beans,
&o.,
on
the
low
Railroad will draw a good delegation from ing it to pieces,—not even sparing a band sled leon, cannot fail to produce something fame
fence, and he is contented with small gains, per lett, at East Corinth, was consumed by fire, t®'
Portland. The increasing business of the road in the cellar, belonging to the b8ys, nor the worthy with ‘ Old Uiokory' for a hero. Tbit grounds in the neighborhood of Boston were haps only two or three dollars per day. His gather with most of the furniture.' Loss about
living costs him something, and he is well pleas 8700, Injured for about 8300. The fire took
and the economy of its ruimiiig expenses lor headboard of the bedstead on which they were number contains many other good things, which coiiderably damaged,
ed if be saves up three or four hundred dollars while Mr, B. was preaching.—[^Mercury lllhthe post year, as it is understood the various lying, both of which were split into kindling we have no room to enumerate—stories, essays,
The body of the little girl, mentioned in our a year. Like all other nations, and as is to be
reports will indicate, gives encouragement to wood—yet, strange to Ivll, iiio one was serious |ioetry, muilo, literary notices and crilir^sms, last week’s paper as missing and probably particularly expected of ibem, many return
Important Decision.—A despatch from
the holders of slock. It is talked that more ly injured—one young woman only being fun, frolic and fashion, &11, &o.—112 pages in drowned, was found in the rivn* on 'i'uesday home with (heir money, there to remain, buy New York, dated June llib says t-rln (be. Su*
riee fieldsj build hou|es, and devote tbemsi;|ves ptrior Court this morning it was decided that
"iban six thousand dollars have been saved in slightly stunned for the moment. The escape all—anti can be had for two and a half dimes, last,
^
to the society of their own households and the the American Art Union is an illegal and uu*
I he running expenses the past year.
ut the inmates of the bouse, unddr the circuin- federal currenoy 1 or it will be sent to any one.
No More Liquor!—At the meeting of the increase of the products of their country, of its ooiistituliooal associatioo, Judge Edwards dis*
Yours,
'
M.
stances, is but little short of miraculous. We a year, for 83.00.
Board of Aldermen on Saturday eveuiiig, a exports and imports, of its commerce and the ■entiug.
Intefesting to Butter and Cheese Makers.
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PACT, P0N AND PANOY.Tho ninn wtio thinks ho cfin talk a girl out of love,
has gone South to dam the Mis8issi|ipi with a chip.
Tin) following excollont epigram is from tho Nashua
'I'clcgrnph, and is applied to a suggestion of some Boston
p.npcr tliat Kossuth should bo furuished with an ass In
stead of a liorso:
' Tlio coarse, pointless jest conveys
An honor undesigned '•
tVlio would for freedom’s ehampion seek
A nobler scat to find,
Than timt where, great in ineekuess, rode
Tiio Saviour of mankind 'I'
.

longitude (from Washington)!2 deg. West.—
The Tribune, acknowledging the politeness of
Benj. Franklin and life medium, offers tho lat
ter liberal remuneration for daily reports of
what is transpiring in Europe, the rcmuncration to be paid on the arrival of each steamer
tf It verifies the report. Now here is a chance
for the mediums—which if they improve not,
let them hereafter forever hold their peace._
[N. Y. Comm. Adv.]
■Yeudict in the Cask of P:i.izuii Wright.

■—In the U. S. Circuit Court, this morning, the
Jury in^the^caic of It.lizur Wright, charged
with aiujng in the rescue of Siiadrach, came
Asparagus is strongly recommended in alToctions of in, alter an absence of about eighteen hours,
and slated their inability lo agree, and, by Ihe
the clicst 'and lungs.
TIio.Now York Tribune says Kossuth expects that du direction of the Court, the papers were taken
ring this week his mother and sisters, who are now on from them. They-stood eleven for conviction
their voyage to tho United States, will meet him. They and one for acquittal. No more of Ihe Rescue
will settle in America It is Kossuth's design that they
cases will bo tried at present.-[Boston Trav.
shall establish a school In Cincinnati.
A new method of making yeast is to take a large teaOuTiiAGE.—A friend from P’auquier inform
cnpfnl of split and dried peas’, put them in a pint of boil ed us of an outrage in Loudoun, a few days
ing water, cover them closely to exclude tlio air, and
them by tho side of tho fire for twenty-four since, unparalleled in this day of outrage and
fdace
lours, when it should hove a fine froth on the to’p. A wrong. A young man from Ihe North, a grad
tahlcspooiifnl of tho liquid will raise one pound,of flour. uate of Yale College, and of highly reputable
Some sarcastic writer has remarked that—' With four connexions, was engaged ns a teacher in that
motallio qualincatioiis n man may ho pretty sure of
earthly success. Those arc—gold in tho pocket, silver county. He heenme enamored of a beautiful
in his tongue, brass in his fane, and iron in his lieart.* young girl in the neighhorliood, with whom lie
With these a man would bo tolomhly well prepared to
make his way in life, wo must acknowlcilge ; But this eloped and married at Wusliinglon. The young
world Is BO wieked that wo would recommend, in addi lady had many euilors, who being greatly en
tion to tho above, an India-rubber conseicnce.
raged at thus being outwitted by a Yankee
A I’nosiisiNO Ci.Him,—A merchant in Boston ordered schoulmiister, determined on revenge. One of
a clerk, seventeen or eighteen years of age, whom he had them went lo Washington, and invited Ihe hrido
“just received into his counting-room, to take off an ac- |
count from the books, with all do.spatch. Soon after, ' and bridegroom lo his- house and sent his carhearing him SCI ofc/iino nut something from tho ledger,! raige for them to some point on Ihe railroad.
' the merchant inquired wdiat he was doing, to which he |
reidicd, that ho was " fot-i/if/ ojf the account, hut his j Ill returning, Ihe carriage was waylaid, the man
knife was so darned dull that it would take all the after- i dragged from Ihe side of his wife, and despite
noon to get it olT."
| her screams and imploring appeals for mercy,
An elderly maiden lady writes to a friend, “ A wid- , lie was hound hand and fool, and beat until life
ower, with ten chilcreii, has proposed, and I have accept- ' was neatly extinct.—[Frederic (Maryland)
ed him. That is ahnnt the nninher I should have been
entitled to. if I had been married at tho proper time, in. News.
(lood lotion for weak eyes is said to hoi 20 drops of
laudanum and 5 ilrops of brandy, in a winc-giass of
water, apjnicd three times a day, at warm as tlie eyes
can bear it.

^Asfcm

iKailyWatcitillc,

The Ccrcclio—Cotton Wooi x IIc.hBuo.—The war of the Curculio has come.—
Colton wool proves no protectian against it.
Why should it ? Don’t Cgrculio fly ? A friend
informs us that he has taken especial pains with
the cotton wool, but found his clrcrries and
plums punctured, and on slmking his trees, ob
tained quite a number of the little rascals. He
thinks they will be unusually abundant this
year. Fruit growers must resort lo slmking
tbc trees again, if they would secure any quan
tity of plums. ’
Our friend says a phial containing several
of the insects may be seen at the Fiuslern Bank,
by those unacquainted with it.—[Bangor Whig,

Sune

17,

1852.

fn Ilnirnwell, Emelins Perkins, wife of ttichard F.
rcrkiii^, R?q., agod 30.
Ill Snn Kranci^co, on the ihi.v of his arrival, Ivorjr Ap
pleton of
In Koxcrofl, Ann Oiuhmnn, daughter of Dea. Andrew
Cnnhman of Moiuion, iigetl Ii3.
At f>and-bnr, Moose Hoad Lake, Nathaniel Smith,
aged rt2.
In Rtad(\ctds Mary Melvin, wife of Samuel Melvin
nged S3,
In Nnrridgewock, William Crombie, aged SS ytara
7 rrrohth.'*.
In Mndlflon, I7rboinh Frances Longley, aged
year*.
In Hnrtland, Mr. .Tnsopli Moore, aged SI.
In Sitlney, 7th nit., Mr*. Mercy, wife of Mr. Ebon
Perry, aged fiO year* 6 montli*.
(hi board tho llarqiio Rlande, March 3d, on her pas
sage fmm Panamn to San Francisco, Parker C., ion of
lion. Parker Sficldon, of (lardiner, aged 27 year*.

C. H. IlEDINOTON & CO..
*T tn«

'

OLD STAND OF DSTV &. KIMBAIiX.,
NO. 4 TK’O.’Vn: HOW,

At Iko. 9D»a(rne Dforh.
pXTR A aud Common Briltrds GCneise FLOUR,
"
**
Ohfo and Ronthevn da
" Grahem Flour. Corn and Rye Meal,
Boston and Ohte cleav iHsrk and lard,
Crxl and rollock FMhsnd Mackerel,
Crasiteil, Granulated, Havana brown snd whRs. Porto Rico
ne i,AiNi», U'aTttKa, muslins, lawns, cambrics,
and Muscovado KUOAR8,
Brown and Buff LINKN8.
.
*
Old Java, Kovto rabeflo and Ht Ifomhigo Ceffoe,
Browa, Blcmrlied ami otnbossed TADLE: COVKi
j IOVKR8.
Molasses new and old crop, first qualKy,
Ciuhmoro, Thibet, Silk, Palm Leaf^ and
i
Sperm, faard. Solar and M halo Oil of the purest quality,
Best quality of Butter and Cheese,
FANCY SHAWDS.
wHh many other articles usually kept In • good Qroesry ftore.
Together with a full assortment ofOLOVFkM. IfOSK Dfselr
Wc would also remind the pubHc (bat we arsclMlng off a fine
Demi VKII.S, IRISH LINENS, DRESS DUTTONS. IIDAFS ttocb of
CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, etc.
uuiLsn.
ALSO, A LOT or

t SPLENDID PARASOLS,

i* GIHL8, nxt>cHcnecd Cout Maker*, wanted by the Aubnerlbcr
U at Ills Tailor Sliup, oue door north of K. Coriln** Hard Ware
Store.
JOHN DUSH, Jr.
WstcrTllle, June 16,1852.
48.

The followhig Good* at thd

LOWEST PRICES,

IJAVI^ust rw-fiT,Ht . l.rx. .n,l rrest. stlwlt of .Vtsptf snti Fiin.
'">“■<"'1''* hi part of HHKKTINna, TtOK-

at much lower price* than can be found elsewhere
The Paris corrcspomlont of the Evangel 1 A A nAKKRLS OKNaNFLOUE.
1£SKB 5IIUa9, this day recelrcd and
—ALSO—
ist writes as follows ; “ Strange new’s reaches
foraaleby
I>Ow ft CO.,
Broadclotht, Caiitmeret. Dorsh'nt, Salinetli,
16. _
48
lAong Store, al>ove tho Drpot.
us from Constantinople. I should not mention
iSummrr Chthi if yettinyg.
these rumors, if something similar had not
Androscoggin and Kennebec Kailroad Co.
An extensive assortment of
AX.MliAls MEKTiSii.
,
^
been announced three years ago. I quote the
Crockery, Glaas Ware, anti Lookin); Olaeaei
iM hereby gitfii that the Annual McctInR of tho
reports without guaranteeing their truth. Syr \U)TICK
of every else.
Stoi'kholdrra of the Andnuirogain and Kennebec Railrond
.........................
...............(Ipinpitny
will
hr
held
In
thoRKI'AmsirOP.InWaUsrrillc.Dtar
ia has been ceded to M. Rotlicliild for 500,000,
Live Geese, Su|m4’& Guinnaon Feathers.
nnn
^
.
si
^ ! *’h« lh>i>ot,on TucNday, |||« al*ih d«v of July ne.vl,attano*UUUOI IrHriCS. UlS not yet known whether he nock hi the foren<K.n, to art on the following subject!., vl*; IsL
Also, w* foil antf Comnkte oii nsRoKmentof
assumes the title of Kinc or Pacha : it is certain
nun'l^r.and make choice of a Board of Dlrec« KOOK it IB jS,
.
,
.
1 T
1
IS
I
for thr riisulne year.
ttmt ne propo.ses to rebuild Jerusalem and the ! 2d. To hoar theltoimrtofthc I>irertora,and toaot on the va- as can be found on tfio KIver, wlrleh wfl) be soM at prkee to
suit ruetomers.
Temple of Solomon , there aro lo be cbnpels |
ALI, Wiro ARS IR WAlfT Of
for ail religions, a line of steamers from Bey- ‘ 4th, Tn *rc wliat notion the Stockholder* will takeun thesub*
aOOBS AT LOW FRIOEB,
Stock.
ropl to Marseilles, and a railway from Alexnn- j jertof the PreforroU
Ily order of the Director*.
should examluo here before purchasing elsewhere, a* we are
determtued
ISAAC UEDINUfON, Clerk.
dria lo Constantinople. The new stales of M. Watcrvillr, Juno 14,1862.
48
lYOT TO HK UNOKRNOLO.
Rotbehild abound in iron ore and forests of val- |
Those who have Cash or Ready Pay, will *i*erlally tlnd It for
I.
H.
BEACH'S
uabla timber. It is said that M. Rotlicliild I
tlieir advantage to give us a call, as ws are convince*! that lahus
alks nnd small provits 1* what give* enduring and proeperou*
will appeal to his co-religionists to return to the i
’‘'””DS\v'’ti;'’cd.'’'' SItfis
to trade : In future, therefore, we are resolved to be iDVem.
ed by Ibefle principles,—
land of llicir fathers, to possess Ihe tents of
Girls Wanted.
Ilh:ADr PA r-6ML4/./, PJiOPiTS,
Abraham and Jacob.

Sir John Franklin.—The following is an

W E W 1 L I. S E L L JES

Dry Gooff* «nd Crockery Ware,

at and below cnet, to nvake room for a full stock of Groeerles—•
amongst whkh wHI be found ens ef the beat asaortmetits of
DRE89 GOODS, BAY STATE. CASHMERE and other,siylsa

Nil AM L*,
at lower pries* tbaa can be purchased In thl* market, sS they
must be told to close the 8to< k. Flease call and essniiueonv
etork.and no one shall go away disialhfled eRher In price or
quality of gnoihi we offer.
_

I’KARSON & NYK.

______________

Frait A Ornamental Tree*.
vvr:.**’r

'watkkvil.i.e

aUKSEKY.

f|'HK anbarrlbep i* prrpnred lo furnish, on tho most
I lihern} term*, nil kinds of Frnit iin*l OrimnientMl
Trees, ehriiba, pluni*, Ac. The fulluwlng list embraces
some of the mimt unproved varietio.s-—
ArrLrs—Larly Hnrve.st, Rod ARtrnchaa, Liirgo Earlr
Hough, Willinm's Favorite, Mniden's HIneh, Puiter, Fall
I'IppIn, Fall Harvey, Gruvensfcln, llubbardston, Newton
I’ippin, Spitzeiiberg, llnhl.wlii, l.ndie*' Sweeting, Dnnver* Sweet, alewelt'* Fine Red. Roxhar^* Russett, Yel
low Hetleffi nr, Northern Spy,R. 1. Gr^idiig—and nuy
other varieties that may be wanted.
Fr.mis, Dwnrf and Stnndnrd—«Ht>odgo«d, Harileit,
Dearborn, Andrew*, Heiirro Bo*e, Krnrre Dicl. Flemi-th
Hentity’, Lotilso Honiio He Jersey, Seckel, Urbaniete,
May 16, im.____ _
C. II. RKDINUTON ft Co,
I)'Arernborg, Glout Morceau, russe Colmar, Winter
Neii*. Yicnr of WukrHeld-'^and nimiffrous otbers.
Yellow GagP, Wasliingtotf, Green Gage, Pur
DECIDED BARGAINS!
ple Gage, Imperial Gage,'Smith’s Orleans, JoffersoR,
K. T. KIJIK.T <ft CO.
iloling'*
Snperh,
Lombard, Sharp's Kroperor, Coe's
aving cumpluteU tUelr arrangements for receiving Goods
weekly through tho Summer, aro now prepared lo offer Gulden Drop, Hrevourl'* Purple.
their present stock of
Chkrkiks—.May Dnke, Elton, Honey Heart, Black
Engle, Davenport's Early, D6wuer'* Late, Ac.
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods
Qui.ncs—The Orange, hardy, and will flourish here.
AT a QRRAT discount,
OnArKe.—Sweet Water, nncl other kind*.
from former prices, in order to make room for a much larger
STUAWUKKitiKa.—Hovey'e
Seedling, and almost any
one. With our increased facilities for purehnslng, we are cua
other varieties that may be wanted.
bled to Oder the followlug

extract from a letter dated Hong Kong,
March 28 : “ There have been no less than i
Lime, Cement and Potash,
thirty-seven whalers from Ihe Arctic seas. It ( lways on hand, at the Long Store above the Depot
H
_______48_______________
_______
DOW ft CO.
may interest you lo know that they almost ull j A
KAIN WATEK CISTERNS,
believe that Sir John Franklin is safe, and j
and Rat Proof Cellar Floors.
that he has got through the barrier into in-j
stead of being cheated info a nonentity,'*
Politics.—TFbs//i»i^fon, June 13M.—The tier waters, where he will not be reached until
II MAUSHALL In now ready to receive orders for the
M. coni'
' of hin well known ...........
...........-----Mr. Catliii, the celebrated collector of Indian relics,
conntructlon
PATBNT ItAIN
WATKK
utmost
harmony
exists
here
between
the
friends
whose museum has long been one of the attractions of
Thr Franconia RAarnKniiY-^the best variety for
a ID I Id season arrives, wliich they say tlie ores-'
***'^®*^^’ ah work i* war*
..vt
1...
xr ... i’.i
I
»
*
1 1 runted to give good AnliifActlon. Froeb Cement, and Lime,—
of Fillmore and Webster, and as the Southern CIH
l.ondon, is now in prison for debtthis climate.
r
INDUCEMENTS I
III OC.
AlUSt Ol tiicm have now UC[>artcd. ' WhlUi Sea Saml, Calcined Planter and hair. Kept for Hale oppo*
GuKiHKUKuutRB—Houghton'e Seedling—the best for.
Heavy SaUnett* for 25 cl*, that are well worth 32.
Theodore Hook was walking, in the days of Warren's delegates arrive, it is found that the feeling They say Franklin’will not suti'er for "’ant of jjj
"si. n. marsiiaiS,.
this region—and other varieties.
Good Doeskins at 50. former price 02 1-2
.rlacking, whore one ol the emissaries lif that sliining against Inking up Scott is even stronger than
Denim*, Tweeds. Broadcloth*, CasHinieres, Vesting*, Cashmer*
Alsu—Currant*, of all the choice varieties.
etiHraeter had written on a wail, “Try Warren’s was anticipated. The N. Carolina delegates, to food. They give strange accounts of the Es-1 ------ ^—:—----------------------------------------- etts, Jeans, Fsney Checks, snd Oambroons, at lets prices ihnn
All kind* of Shrub*. Plants, Hnibons Roots, Jcc., fur
quimaux vibrating from Ihe Asiatic to llie! _
. i®®/
II------- ,“ hilt had been frightened from liis propriety,
can be fonnd at any other place.
nlshcd
at tbu lowest price* In any quantity or variety.
..»:”*
Ill
•
•
' The stockholder* of Tlconlc Dank ara requc*tetl to meet at
a man, express their determination lo go for A
and fled. ‘ TTie rest is toriinp,’ said the wit.
All article* ordered will be enitably packed for trans
IN DR£88 GOODS,
American continent and back again, carrying ; their Dank in Watervllle.on AI»>nd«>, the imhdny of July
F'illinore,
and
if
necessary,
lo
take
Webster;
portation
to any distance, and delivered al the Deptir or
their
bouts, made of skin and wlialidwinp ov#*r !
* oVIock F. M., to act on the following artfcict, vH, we have never been able to offer so many choke and desirable
The widow of tho late Hov. Dr. .IniisoN,(Fanny Foiic I uuttia, UIMUC Ol »KUI aim Wliaicuone, over ,
To *ee If the Stockholder* of the Bank win accept of an act
to Stage*, without charge except for material used In
iiEsrt.it,) we learn, arrived in Utica .iii Wednesday last, but in no event to accept Scott. The plan the tee, and launclling them when they meet Ot the IscgiHlature, passed at lU loit lendon, IncretJlng the Capi* 8t>lcs as at tbc present time.
packing.
on her way to Hamilton, the residence of her parents. which will be adopted by Scott’s friends, is to
lyp Aitp yoyy SLLL/No .
!L F. CROWELL.
with open water. , They all confirm the fact |
We regret to hear, says tlie New York Express, that she
Good Styles Rarago D'Lulnes, for 10 cts.
refuse to ro.ake any platform ; but an autlioriz- that the whales found in Behring’s Straits and loefTect llm act or the Leglvlature referred to.
West Waterville, April 1, IS.*)?.
37
is in a delicate stale of health.
do Fersinn
“
*• 12 ijj I ^ctl.
ed statement will be made on the part of Gen. in Jiatlin s Bay
II «
.1
•
Watervllle, June 14,1852.
48
8. PKUCIVAL, €a*bler.
Superior quality
•*
“ 17
are the same species, proving •................
------------ —i------------------^
/’rtn* /.luAoiiiftodiV, the poet, is one of I.ouis Napole
t
CO.'
‘
Reiiuliftil Scotch Oingliams “ Vi 1-2 ct*.
on’s victims ; ho is doomed lor Cayenne. Efforts were Scott, embracing, in effect, the Compronii.se the existence of a passage: for a wlinlu of the I
Executrix’ Sale.
to Fsty J- A7wi6(i//,^
“
wide and heavy do. from 10 to 12 1-2 cts.
iiade by several eniinent personages Ito save him, hut measure.s passed by the Whig Caucus la.«t Dec.
xo. » Tii’o.'xif: now,
arctic species, they say, has never been seen to T'”’
Executrix of the last will of Levi
A largo iwsortinent of DrcRR Silks, which were bought
•.I don’t like poets ! ’ was the diiitatoi’s. aanswer.
___/u -rn.i i._. **’ ei
I
... ..
! • Dow, nitc of \\ jiierville, III the County of Kennebec, at a great «ncrifice, and will bo sold from fK) to 70 cents IIrts formed a Copartnership, for lbs purposs of carrying on a
—that he is in faVOr of the Compromise meas llie soulli
of
22
degrees
of
liililude,
so
lliat
lliry
ileceusctl,
by
license
of
tlie
Uoii.,Duniel
Willininst
.tudge
per
yiird.
If yon wish to re-faston the l.iose handles of knives ures, and dc|ireeales all agitation upbii the sub
W110I.K.SAI.K AI.'l) RKTAII.
cannot Imve do’jb!ed either of the Gapes, (id' of Probnle witiiin and fur the County of Kennebec,
and forks, make your eenicnl of coininoii brick-dnst and
Also, Silk Poplins, rarnmotta*, Ahestucias, Wool
DRY GOODS & GkOCERT BUSINESS.
rosin, loeltcd together. Seal eiigrar’hrs understand this ject. If the South continue ^as firm as^)hey Good'llope or, Cape Horn,) and the wliale is granted nt n Frobulo Court holden on the second Mon- .D’l.aines, Murage, Freivch nnd Foulard do., Silk Ti.^sucs,
(iiiv of Miiy, 18.52, will sell nt public uuctioii, ut the Figured and Satin Strip’d Murnges, Grenadior*, Chain- Satisfied that tho village Is not yet quits large enough to carry
lefnpn.U
. , • , S , . now decline themselves to he,,l|iis dccltifiiiion under the sieeessiiy of making liis presence dwclling'iouso
occupied by>llie sub'-criber, on the prem brays, Lu-Rtrea, Scotch Lawns, Jacoucls, and Victoria on all the different branches of trodc separately, and that tbw
will he of iio'avipl, and Webster’s (’haiiccs wTH knoivii hy citing lo the surfaco to blow.
ises, in said Wntorville, on
the Jourth day of Lawns
atteniK to strain out the gnat, tariett, however desirable, ha*
a tondenry to Va.'tllow np the camel, ciritAL, they therefore
.'}»//»*/,
A.
D.
1852,111
one, clock P. M. the following
ho
almosl'ccrlafii.
Fillmore’s
friends
are
ready
l’'i!<)NTiEit Tiiouiii.irs.—Tlie New Oilcuna
jit
Wnusualty
Low
Prices,
will keep constantly on hand
itt^Vribcd Keiil Estate, to wit; The homestead fuiin of
R. U. AcciiJENTd.—NoiioiTYTO Blamk.— .•iiiiti
I’icnytiiie of llie 2il contnin.e ncpoiinfa fVotn 10 siippqrt Mr. Wehsler, if by so iloing, Scott
All the ArticUs cvidained iti any Dry floods or .Orocery.. .
Lf'vi Dow, deuased, in said Waterville, bounded ou
15 doz. Linen Hdkfs.. I.nrge Size,. An 6 \-A cts*
Store in 7oien,
10 “ Siipet lor Quality “
“ *’
tin: llrotvnsville, Rio Grande, to the 2Gth ult., of can lie defe.aled. * Tin-Bcotl ineii. if they can Of course, nobody is to blame lor the recent ac tlie south by land of the heirs of .Jumes Hasty, deceased,
land of .lames Stackpolo ; on tlio cast by the caster10 “ very fine with wide Mnrdcrs 12 1-2 cts,
at the r.nwrsT friccs. for cash, producs, or good credit; and
the most serious iinil exeiling: cliaraeter. From not secure the noniittalion, w’ill, however, scarce cident on the Filclibiiig Railroad. A train Mini
will DELircR THRM, URATIM. at an« plaruin any part of the vil
)v heatl line of .said farm ; oil tho north by Charles A.
r»0 " pair* Gloves from 6 1-4 to 12 l-‘2 cts. pair
lage, at any time. Their dcatgn I* to make their atuie the home
llfown.sville Flag of tlie lolli ull., it uppeari ly he content wiih Wehsler; hut many of them speeds along al the rale of forty miles an limir, Dow's land, 8eth Mayo's land, and Sleplicn .fewett's
13 “
“
“ H) to 25 ct.<. pair
for all those good people who pay down nr pay promptly.
ero.sse.s n bigbwiiy where lliere tire no guards, land ; and norib-we.iterly by lainl of Sflimiel /Vppleton,—
75 " “
Hosiery from 10 to 25 ct*. pair.
that on the lOlli a gang of about forty men would lake Crittenden.—[Cor. Trav.
C.ll. HHDIAUTOiM St CO.,
or
so
mnch
thereof
a.s
tlmtl
bo
suflicient
to
raise
tlie
sum
PARASOLS, SUN SHADES AND PAKASOLETTS,
and
nothing
but
the
bell
nnd
the
wliislle
lo
give
ero.ssnd from the Mexican side and attacked a
In dlfl'ereiit parts of the city are changes
of twelve hundred and twenty-nix dollars, for the payM'atorvllle, Feb 26,1862.
No. 4 Tlffonc Row
at astonishingly low price.*.
notice
of
the
locomotive,
and
w
here
a
curve
inent
of
Itie
just
debts
due
from
.said
estati*,
and
legaciea
parly of .seven Americans, who were encamp going on, preparatory to the operations of tlie
SHAWLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Classical, 4'oiiimon Hclioot, .41 lacellanruua and nianli
and
cost*
of
administration.
liide.s
it.
Three
persons
are
killed,
and
llireo
ed at Lake Campacnas, and murdered live of Maine Liquor Law. Some places are closing
Embracing the lateflt uiul ino*t dcHlrable pattern*, which were
KLIZAIUCTH iM. DOW, Executrix.
BOOKS,
bouKht at a Rreat Kocriflee, and will be sold at price* that raunot
Ihe number, two escaping by reason of their entirely, and olliers are lilting foi- a eliange of more injured; but nobody is to blame—any ol
Waterville, duuo i.5, 1852.
-18
fail to huH all who are
Paper Hanging* and Stationery,
temporary absence from the camp. The prop business. Go tlie (’oriier of iVa-.liiiigton and the newspapers will tell you that—unless, in •
Foyj)
OF
GOOD
DAJIGAIXS.,
NEW SmNG~«001)S.
^
Gfevery description, LOW ENOUGH, at wholesale or reian,
erly of the murdered men was then transferred Winter street, near tlio depot. Air. Stevens has deed, peojile are lo blame for travelling on llie
Rich Enil(OM*cd Plano, Talde ami .*<18041 Cover*.
and oatlHfactlon warranted.
Imperial Quilt*, from 81.50 to 84.50.
WH. H. BLAIR & CO.
By ORO, II. GRIFFIN,
to the Mexican side, and the right hand of each opened a grocery, llial wilJ greatly aeeornoilate roails crossed by railroad iraek.s. It is not lo
I.ancii*ter Quilt*, from 1 20 to 3 00.
Dec. 1851.—-22.
Ilanacoiii’N Building, near Elmwood Hotel
just oiHinetl their large stork of Spring Goods, among
of Ihe victims cut off and carried away, for it tlie people in iliul neigliborliood ; and so willi be supposed lliat eoiiduelors eiiii keep a look n.VVK
Welted Quilt.H, from
100 to 1.37.
wliii'li iMiiy br found some britutiful stylr* of
New lime.
is asserted ‘ th.at lliese Mexicans and Indians Ollier places iiiipfovenieiits are taking place.— out for peopit; in llie roads or liigliw’ay, or llial
Particuiar attention paid to
Goods. fUSTfiom the kiln,
DliHSS (iOODlS.
eiigiiieers will slacken the speed because a man
'
SfLKS^ UUukf Oiauytable,
were inslnictcdhy tlie aulliorities in Mexico to [Ne.wburypoit Herald.
I.acc*, MuRUn* of all i,'rades, Dnmnsk, Dimity. Cambrics, Turkey
Al C. II.|lKD1NOTON ft CO.’fl.
or two in:iy be run over.—[Providence Jour
Red, CocnlcAi*, Band*, Itoop*, Hhade Taafel*, Curtain anil Beil '^l«yllle, March 26,1852. _
^
No. 4, TtfoMo Row
Slvlv'eAt, rtald. Brocade and Watered.
kill and \ilunder all the American cilizeng near
Cord,coDstautly on baud.
Turkitth SATIN, IHnrk and I'hangealile.
S
ingular Cause of Death.— On ili<*.7ili nal.
the frontier, and that acting, as they did, under
Pvr.'.iitii Brrage bvLAINKH, a bnaiillful arilcle.
• Groceries! Qroeeriet!
Good
1-1
llrown
Sheeting*.
4
cts.
per
vd.
!
of
May
la.sl,
ajillle
eliild
but
four
years'of
age,
M. iHdiAINKS, very cheap.
Heavy ‘1-4 “
“
0 1-4 “ *
A L.\RGK nnd fresh stock of choice Groccrlei of evIhe instructions of the aforesaid authorities, son of Jereiniaii Alyers, a maeliiiiisi in I. & S.
MKr.ANCIIOI.Y Eni> ok a Uomanuk,— Al Krrnrii Mwnn .Tiid Muslins, llcrage and Poplin* In great viii V ery description, nf price* that r.iimiof be bent, may
Kino il-S ■ “
C 1-4 ••
riejj , AlepineK, TliilH'tH, l.yonese and Alpacas, t'reuch, Knglish
tliov mutilated llic bodies of tlic murdered men.
Idler
lo
the
Gleaveland
Plain
Dealer,
daled
1
he found at
G. II. REDINGTON & GO'S.
Extra Quality
“
7
“
Anu'i-ii'Hn Print*, a large as*orimcnt, Scotch, Swiss and
Inking Ihe riglit hand of eacli to testify tlial .Adams & Co.-'s niacliine shop, wlio resides on May 27111, gives a narrillive of an ill-soiledi and
Nu. *1 Ticonio Row.
Lanriififer Ginghams of the very best tjuulity and st>le, IaiwFine and Heavy Crohli for 0 1-1
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JOHN R. DOW,
H’cek or more, llie cliild was tpiiie comloriahle. Ilayne.s, llieii a iieantllnl F.iiglisli girl el six- ’ Cttvor* himI lA.TCuster Quilt*, White aild Colored Flannel*.
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The same advices report that Ihe American
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SatinelU and Vettings.
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were married. On roaeliing .'\meiiea, ilie ro- !
LY OROOEIIIEH and FUbVLSIO.NS.
STAIR CAHPI'iy'S^ aft widths and prices.'
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of all grades, received
icd in inlluininalion of Ihe lungs, causing its
FKATUKU8 at all price*.
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In quautUles dlrectfroni New York, and for aalo to the trade at
two persons seriously wounded, by the Mexi dentil, on Tuesday last.
years lliey re.sided on llie banks of llie river 1 *
CAHCKTiNqs, n largo assoiTmcnf,
Portland pricer, with addition of freight
cans., This steamer plies up and down the Rio
NEW • BONNETS
lUliilONS. ~ Oct. 29,1851.
new and rich )>aU«rns. Colored and White Straw Matting,
A post inortcin examination made by Drs. ,St. Clair on-the little properly the bride w as i .'<oine
Docking,-ItugH and Stair CnriHtts.'
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Mthat they have now on hand a very largetheassortment
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0. «. C. DOW, Agent.
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toms. It„had then been dislodged, and passing living ill a bireli bark lodge lyiili an Indian will U* hoM iiO prices which will please all who 4lant lo buy
W.tcrTlII., July 3, 186U_______________________ Bp-f
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(hat twelve shots were tired at them, taking ef ed into the left hronchiu, where, near the lung nately leaving no eliildren to mourn llie sad
Bounty Land for Soldier*
C0MR8, AND FANOT
Morrill Uuildino, Main 8tn»et.
F the War of 1812,—of llio Florida and other Indian Wars
GOODS.
fect on the passengers and boat; and that this
Waterville, AprlUMh, 1852.
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it had become lodged. The hronehia was ul efl'eel of ah infatuated malrimunial inineli.
Our Stock will l>e replentshud by very frequent nddltlou* of O since 1790,—and for the conimiaaloucd officers of the War
wanton attack was williout provocation on the
with Mexico,—who served fur one mouth and upwards,and bava
most fasbiouablo and desirable Goods; and we trust, tlxat
cerated and was three limes its iisnal thickness,
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uur long experience lu ihe business, and our determination to received no land,—{and tf dead, for Iheir widow* or minor ehil
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OlUrn III iloiilult** lllurk, over J R. KIden'aitore.
pers report several other cases of violence and and three-fourths of an inch in length.
ii place of husiuchs, corner of the Coininon nnd Main straw Bonnets Bepaired, Bleached & Fitssed,
Waterville, Nov 11,1860.
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have been 26 cases and 20 dentlis. There are Street, to tlic old stand of Z. SvVNfsEH, next door Ropth In
the most i^rfert manner, and all klud* of Fashionable Blilllmurder along the border. The ‘ Rio Bravo ’
lloutellc lUoi-k. Hiivlng considerably extended bis iicry and Dre** 3Iak1og executed to order lu (ho best style of
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The prevalence of crime in New York is four now sick and not expected lo recover.— of
mentions ten murders in that vicinity, within
slock in trade, he now offers for sale a large variety of workmanship.V
HBL8 "Hopi'ton" Extra Flour, equal to the beat Fansy
commented upon by Ihe city journals. TLsarc All the dentils but one have occurred within a
three weeks.
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fillibuslering expedition along the Rio Grande, except such as is provided for personally. The
Eagle and Empire Mill*, good Common Flour, and
synUm, we shall hereafter sell for Casu ok Rbadv Pav.
BUILDING MATEKIALS,
we shall be most agreeably disappointed.— police are utterly inefficieiil, and indiriduals ■ t-' - ......... .. iiv—agtBggasj- II■».
MR. and MRS. BRADBURY.
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Flour,
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Raterville, ApiH, 1652.
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are obliged to arm in self-defense. On three
[Boston Traveller.
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ware & CUTLERY.
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Boarder* Wanted.
New Mexico.—We are sorry to be obligous assaults were committed, most of them in A CARD. An individual who Um raceivod^n gener srurA.v A\jj STOVJ-: npi:, iioi.i.ow w.ark,
FKW Boorders can be aceoaiinodated, by applicatloo to the
AT STORK NORTH OF RAILROAD REPOT,
' ed to state that the latest accounts from New
Cistern and Well i’uinp*, Load Pipe.
House.
V *ubacrlber,atths ParkerAIJIO
the streets. The Tribune says anything sliorl ous contribution of " material aid," as acceptable us it
^
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• Farminy TooU
Mexico indicate a slate of things there, which of down-right homicide is not considered worth wus nhexpected, from citiaens of Wuterville, wUhes to
A
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FLOim, CORN, LIME, SALT, CEMENT, terms.
is scarcely less unfavorable to continued peace recording. The Herald says—‘ Day after day acknowledge it with the ferver.t hope thnt the purses of all kinds, embracing tho well known " Doe Plow."
C. A. HICHAHD80N.
AND OKOCEKIKS GENEKAL1,Y.
TOOLS.--sloinerA, Carriage Maker*, Blacksmithi and
April 19,
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Ilian what appears on the Rio Grande. A let have we to record murders, by stubbing and thus o])ened may never be llglit, nor the hearts that have Mui’hinist* will find a good aNAortmont, together with 'Wat«rTlll.,W.)r 18,18ta.
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Full Blood Aynhire Boll.
ter from Santa Fe, dated April 2oth, published shouting, perpetrated on peacenblu citizens, prompted it, ever heavy. To be aided so heartily al »uch Material* u* are iiRiiuliy wanted.
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without any ostensible cause save the diaboli
farm-yard of Hon. T. Boutelle,a short
‘ The tale is told—the secret is solved. The cal instincts of these New York Thugs.’
EDWIN COFFIN.
not only us to his " basket and btoro," but more than
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Arrival
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&
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Clothing.
jritf
___ ^Main st., Waterville
great effort to make free American citizens of
all. us to his inimortulity*
exHuitue some young cattle of this breed, at the same place; as
thsy are believed to posecss excellent qualities for the dslry.
The Escape of AIeagiieu.—The papers
UST recrive*! from DoHCen R large asRortmeutof FKINOR8,
Ihe Mexicans has exploded. The Civil Gov
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............................
►Rl'll.
GEO.
WKeNTWOR
LACK8,
...........................................................................
and V1S1TE8, ready iiia>le, eotd very cheap for cash
LYFOltD hoj re*urned from Doffton agalu with t Urge
T the old stand, next door to J. M. Crooker, on Main^street,
WatcMIle, April 12,1862._
ernment is at an end, and but for the military of ihi.s morning, publish a communication from lotMas.
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\
force stationed here all would be in anarchy. Thomas F. Meagher, correcting some misstate
Goods lo hi* Hue, wblob be is offerlug at much lower prices
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than heretofore.
I’rcvious to the arrival of Colonel Sumner, the ments relative lo his escape from Australia.— Tub gkkat kush kuk ciuods is now to the store of C. ^rilR Rtilovriber
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military commandant of this department as He hud previously written a letter to the police H. ltEDINGTON,& CO., who are selling better articles, I WOOL,'at bis M'ool Btgie, or the c'orDsr of Flea«ant and perUlalng to a geotleman’s wardrobe.
30
streets,.
ALBIN KMF.UY.
you are aware, tlie troops were stalioiiud with magistrate, resigning his ticket of leave, and and at lower prices than can be found at any other store Wool
Overcoat*, Frock & Drei* Coat*,
Waterville, June 1,1862
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in Ihe towns, and up to that time no considera withdrawing his parole, aiid'^laling at the sumo
Polka Cuals anti Froi ks, Savkst Pants, Vests, Shirts,
lUAM AMlTil Brand. SPAUIoDlNQ do; with all common
~1>K, P. BARTON, WATERVII^lsEr
Bosoms, Collars, Ildk/s, Cravats, Scarfs,
brand*. For sals bv
PEARSON ft NTE.
ble demonstration since the war, had been made lime, that he should, ns a mailer of course, re U. F. WHEELER has the largest assortment of esidence on Kim 8t., 2 doors below lUnieom’s niock.—
n
WatrrvBle,
Apr. 28,1852.' '
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HOHIKHY, GLOVK8, L'MBRHLLAb, THt'.YKB,
Office iD_C. J. Wlnsaie's Building.
against the CiviL Government. Col. Sumner, gard himself absolved from all restraint which ROOTS aud SHOES ever offered in this town. Im
Vf.iLlilEH, Stv.
Refer to Dr. John llubbard, llsllowell, Dr. Isaac Palmer,
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Then parley nut with tliroatening fate,
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disregard by tpahy of the iiiliabitaiits of all
Mahogany, Cone and Wood Seat ROCKING (TIA1K8GoJtto UuU, 318 Rruadwav.New York, and by all re
KiMtALL, Inn'est WatervUlt', on Saturday, the 26cb day of June
She will attend toCuttlug and Making CHILDREN'S CLOTHUfOHINU ULABBKB, ef nil prices.
next, at ton o'clock In the forenoon. Gie house and lot owned
principles of right, and an iiiahilily of the civil wailing for them. He did so. Two or three Biiectable druggists in the united States and Canada*. IN'O In the latest fashion. Also, Fasblooabls DKKHH MAKIMO
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..........................
Tbayer
lu Foxcroft,
Jamea A...........................
Blutben to Alnieda
rection of the coast, accompanied by my gener ...........
For fhriber partlouUrs, torma, etc., apply at the bouse lo the
be given to all persoas Intorestod by causing a wpy of Drotut sud Viiitos. Hoiinett and Hats bleached, preiiBartlett of FoxoroD, to Mrt. Sa- Dutloe
8BIU5NA M. QOW.
In Atkinton, Eraitua
Erait
DECiDEDLr Sui’BKNAi..—^The 'I’ribune pub ous and courageous hearted friends. I reached in
thU ordsr to be publt^^ In the Bostem Hall, printed In Wa> •d and colurod. in one woek’t time, in tho bett manner, subseriber.
WatorvUle, June 1,1862._________ ;__________________46__
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lishes a ’ supernal dispatch ’ from the world of the seashore on Monday afternoon, at a point
appear at a Probate ^art to be held at WetorriUe, lo stod
Corner of Main and Temple et.
Bargain*.
<^oty, on the flrH Monday of July next, at too o'clock In the
ipirits, communicated by a professed spiritual where a boat was in readiness lo receive me.
Watarellle, May 13, 1888.
GALLB. need Meloosee for $14)0
---------forenoon, aud Shaw CA|ua, if any they have, why the aaul lna^>
medium. It professes to oome from Benj. I jumped from my borso, got inio Ihe boat, put
, ID(atl)8.
20 lbs. "* Brown Sugar for fl 00.
ment should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the lest
5
CASE FOR CAIF MOTS.
wUJ and tostament c« the sold deceased.
nibs. “Crushed" for 9100.
franklin, and is to the effect that Sir John off to sea, and beat about there for a few days
he highest price, in Cash, paid for Calf Hktos. by
D. WILUAMM, Judge.
All to be hod at
lo tbU village, June 7ibi Lucy Ann, wife of Mr- Peter
Wkf. L. MAXWELLTrsnklin yet lives, and is imprisoned in Ibo until Ihe ship came up, which, thank God, bore Deroclier,
Attest i Wm R. Smith, Bcatoter.
IMIW A COS.* LONG STOHB,
T
Jr., nod daughter of Mr. Leonard Avery, eged
WotorvlUe,
April 19,1862
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Arctic ocean, in latitude 75 deg. North, and me at last to a free and hospitable land.
19 yMMa
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MISOKLLANY.
A aOOD HONB8T HEART.
Tm liRppy, I’m cheerful. I’m merry nnd pay,
From vc»r’j» enjJ loycnr’i end—80 time jtflides ftwny;
Though on humhlcil of fme, or on dnintic* 1 dine,
(’ontentnicnt nml pence nre conipnnions of mine.
Thet’c in J<py in my enp, there in licnlth at my hoard,
And, tiiongh poor, yet tnnplnt I’m rich an u lord;
For thin it n inuxitn from which I’ll ne’er part,
The true npring of pence is a Gootl
Heurt!
I frown not on (ho.^e whom lltc world cnllrth great,
For what Ood has denied etu. he no whim of Kate—
1 ppenk no ill word of rnv dear fellow mnn
Hut cinleavor to do all the gon<l that 1 can.
Should the orjdian nnd wi>low look in nt iny door,
I wish them “ Go<l Sp,pe<l 1 ”—perhiipn do soinolhing
more;
•••For this is a maxim from wldeh I’ll ne’er ]'art,
'I bo true spring of peace is a Good llouost Heart!
What wore this world to me, and the pleasure it brings,
Iflovo to my soul leid u«»t frcetloin.aptd wings V
And AS lor the next— dare 1 tlieam of il^ Idiss,
If my duty to man were neclecte<l in lln.^ V
Then murmur who will!—let the selfuh plod on,
And be true to the teHching of rule “ Nunther t)ne’^—
This, this Is a maxim fioin which I’ll ne'er iiavt,
The true spring of pence is a Good Honest lleiirt!

.

' ing some useful purpose. Dam up your
expense.s, and you will soon have enough oc
casionally to spare a little, just like that dam.
Look at it, my friend.” [Trenton True Amer
ican.
An

S««e 17, 1832.

^

Ei-'Kr.cTiiAi.

cuiiK FOn

a

felon.—

Haihe (he part afTocted in ashes and water—
lake the yolk of an egg, six drops of spirits of
turpentine, a few beet leaves cut fine, a small
(piantity of hard soap, a tenspoonl'ull of burnt
salt, and one of Indian meal ; it never fails to
effect u curs if applied in season.

Tip WILLIAMS HOUSE,
Bv

4.
A A
4.'
4.
l30StOn iA.ClV6rtlS6m6IllS*

iStimmer Arr^nytmenL

"and liKNItllAI. gTA«JK OFFICE,

TWO TRAIIVS rOR BOSTON DAILY.

WIZ.I.IAMS io rmBEMAl/r,

WILDER'g IRON SAFE WAREHOUSE,

WA TKll VILLE, ME.

I). tVII.I.lAMS, l«t« or til. E1.MW00D ItoTtr., and J. W
PIIKKMAN, fonnerly of the P
Ilousi. tiATlnff tah«n
17Jo
the Hotel known ns iho “ WlJlInins House,” In WatorvHJe, re*
arxrr

sportfully Invito the patrooaga of their former frienda and of
tlie traveling jmbllc.
The Wlllinins House Is a OxNERAt. Rtaob Hotisx, and traval.
lers'will find it conTcnlcnt for taking any of tho Stages that
icavo Wntcrvlllo.
(TT*
^RI always find a Conch at tho Depot and
Btenniliont landing, to taku them to and from this House, free
of charge.
A good Livery STAni.r, In ronnertion with the House, will
fuinlrtii indiTidunis or parties <»f pleasure, witli horses and car
riages, to order.
WILLIAMS & FREEMAN.
Arfn21,1862^__________
ani40*

NATtniAI, AND ACQflllF.D TaI.KNT. EkKE
sciiool.s.—Tlierc is an individual in this town
PREMIUM FmE^WORKS ! !
V
________
who cannot write his namu.ihiil who during
NEW
ENOIiAND LABORATORY.
the past year has done business for one firm to
JAITIKS «. IIOVKV,
'the amount often (boiisnnd eight hundred dol
TO THE CITY OF BOSTON, for the joars
lars in linuliiig logs, lumber, etc., besides what JDynOTKCHNIST
1848, 1S19, 1851 ; for tho CITY WATER CELERRATION,
and
fbr
the
late
RAILROAD .lURILEB; having received
lie lias done for otliers, and all has been per
A GOLD MKDAL
formed so quietly and with so little blunder,
(’nARiTADUC MicaiNict Auothat one would almost suppose from appear at the Fair of the Bf ASBAcnuBcrrs
ciATioN, for the
ance that he was a man ol science and had lit
BEST FIRE WORKS
tle or nothing to do. His accounts nre kept Exhihited' on Boston Common, offers to tho Publle, at WIIOLESALFi
AND
UATAIL,
variety of KxIilbiHon and Sale
by a daughter, in correct and handsome style, R'ork ninniifnetured at every
hisown lAaboratory, and WARRANTED
and when drawn olf would do credit to any OF SUPKinOlt QUALITY, this being the
FIRST KSTARLISHKDand MOST EXTENSIVE
penman or accountant. Sliu lias received
no other instrueliun but tliat whieli has been Pyrotechnical Laboratory in New England.
have the opportunity of selecting ffom the largest
derived from our free schools. These instan Traders will
(luantity and greatest variety to bo found In
Boston, compriMiug'in part,
ces of skill and enterprise should give rise to
Jlorkfts
Dituhlt Headers
many useful reflections.—Kllstoorlh cor. BanJlomnn Candid
India CrfuJtcrs
ffor If’/iig.
PuUtrtt
Grasshopjicrs
Scrolls
Jhnynl Liyhit
T^irbillons
Piqeon$
Slow
Match
Portland Advertisements.
nUeU
Ch inese»Rocl-e (s
Flyers
Pin Wheels
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, &c.
I'%wer Pots
Soleils
i
(’HKSTS nntl Boxes Oolong, Ningyong, Soudiong and
TrianfUcs
Torpedoes
Young Hyson TKA.
f>frpents
Pine Lights
75 bngs Mocha, Java, Mnilcnlho, Capo and Rio COFFEK.

TT

■n

ANDRoaooaaxN & kbnnbbbo r.r.

And Depot for the ulo of HalPs new Patent

VOWPER PROOF LOOKS,
25 IVferchant’s Row, BOSTON*
N nml after Monpat, April, 5, 1852^ Trahis will ran between
T Safe cannot be excelled In workmanship, or as a complete
WATEUVILLE and PORTLAND. In connection with Trains
FIRE PROOF SAFE, by any made (n this eoantry.
on the At. and 8t. L. Railroad, daily, (Sundays excepted) as fol They will not injure Books or Papei^ by Dampness. The locks
lows:
now used hare a very small key, and should be seen by evety
Unve WATEUVILLE at 5 A. M. and 12 M. Arrive In PORT one, before purchasing Safes having the large old fashioned key
LAND nt 8.30 A. M.,to connect with 8.30 t'ratn for Boston—and
Two of Wilder’s Old Patent Safes, made by mo and fbr
nt 8 ‘15 P. Bl., to connect witli 4 P. M. Train for Boston.
sain low.
JOHN K* WILOKU,
„
UBTURNiNG—lA'ave PORTLAND at 7.15 A.M. and 1.80 P. H.
April, 1862.
8m87
26 WerchanPe Row. BOSTON.
and arrive nt WATEHVILLK nt 11 A. M. and 6 05 P. M.
Piiswngcrs foi Lowell, liy morning train, will take cars from
K, PI&l.n FOWIiKH,
Ijiwrencc over fx>wcll and |Awronco Railroad, and arrive at ] P.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
M-.—and, by noon train, will arrivo at 8.80 P. M
Through Tickrts, from Wnterviile to Roston.03,by rail
13 ftnd 16 India Wharf, Boitnn.
road ; and by railroad to Portland, and steamer tnence to BosAfrent far the M.nuftirtnrcrr, hen con.tantly <tn hand and for
Uin, 92.AO.
at
their
LOWKST
factory pricer, N York and Philadelphia
Mie
Yrrlght Train will leave Watcrvlllo dally at 0.46 A. M., and
rclurtiiug arrive nt 4.16 P. BI.
WHITE I.EAH,
April 1,1852.
(37)
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
‘WatorfbTd’ Window Glass, Druggists’ Glass Ware, ‘Tlemann’s’
Psfnts and Colors,‘P. Cooper’s’ N, Y.:Gjue, Neal’s Foot OU,
FOR BOSTOK,
Isinglass. Drugs, Chemicals, and other Dye Stuffs, ‘Judd’a’ Pa
tent Wax Candles, all sixes and colors, Mitchell’s Adamantine
^Dalty {riaiiirdaya and Sundays exceptwd*]
\N and. after TUESDAY, the dOth Inst., the Candles, equal to Sperm, Cotton Ball Duck, Naval Stores, &o.
_________J Fast and superior sca-going Steamers, ST.
LAlVltRS'PE, T^apt. Otrus Sturdivant,) and JOHN BIAU*
SHALL, fOapt. Geo. Knioht.) will run as follows:
No. 18 India vhiarf.... Boston.
lA'aving Atlantic Railroad 'iVharf every Blonday, Wednesday,
and Friday, at? o’clock P. Bl.; and CcntralWharf, Boston, on
Manufacturers of ,
same days,at 7 o’clock P M.
IaINSEBH Olli, HAW Ann BOIIcCO.
Cabin Passage to Boston,
51 00
60APS, OF ALL KINDS,.
Deck
“
“
76c
'
Fn iyhl taken nt low rates.
And Importers of Tennant’s Bleaching Powders, Soda Ash, Sal
N. B ^Kach Boat is' furnished with a large number of State
Soda and Chemicals,
Rooms for the accommodation of I*adlcs and Families; and Constantly on hand and for sale In quantities to suit buyers.
travelers are reminded that by taking tills Line, much saving of
time and expense will be made ; and tliat the inconvenience of
Dr. E. F. WHITMAN,
arriving in Boston at late hours of tlic night will also be avoided.
The Boats arrive in season for the pa.sseiigers to take the earli
OOXriilBT AND AtTRIST,
est trains out of tho city.
Xo.
314
f’uiirt
street,upposltc Aldcii street,—BOSTON.
Tho I’onipany will not be responsible for Baggage to an amount
K’..
—
exceeding 550 In value, and that pcrsonnl. unle'ss notice is given,
Also inventor and manufacturer of
and paid for at the rate of one passenger for every 5600 addition
al value.
INVISIBLE FAR .T U U M F E T S.
L. B11.L1N08. Portland, Agent.
Blarch 24,1862.
____ _ _
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JAMESLEE & CO.

sash

ANP BLUn) FACTOBY.

«ub«rlb«r
subscriber haTlng
having r«!«nlly
recently «U«d
fitted up muchlnerj
machinery o
of th*
most modern and Improved klfids for the manufactnreof iVa
rlous kinds of Wood-woriL and Inrtlng employed those well,tkUIed In using It. will now offer fbr sale the artfeleV fitreiii enuiit*
rated, at the following prices
DOORS.
2 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 6 loohee 1 in.thiek. • 1 06
6
6
1 1-8
2
0
I 12 >9
6
6
1 25
2
6
1 1-4
1 33
6
8
1 1-4
2
8
6
6
1 3-8
1 37 1 9
2
6
6
8
1 3.8
t 42
2
8
6
8
1 1-2
1 60
2
8
13 4
10
2 00
2
10
6
SASH.
tub
he

T

7 by 0,3 cents porlight.
9 by 13, 4 Cts. per light
8 by 10,3
10 by 14,4 1-2
"
0 ^ 12,4 “
“
10 by 15—16,5
«
Ogee, Gothic, and Dove tailed Sash wiil be charKcii
extra price.
BLINDS—MOnXISKD.
7 by 9, 12 lighted, 50 cts.
9 by 12 and 13,75 ot».
7 by 9, 15
"
.'•>8 “
10 by 14 and 15,83 “
8 by 10, 12
“
fi8 "
10 by 10
92
8 by 10, 15
“
67 “
9 by 16
92
All other kinds of Wood-Work tn'nnufeotnred at hh
factory will bo sold proportionubly cheep with tho nbov*.
F. U. liLANClIAltD.
Waterville, Aug., 18.50.
3

House, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Painting
Paper flanying, Glazinq^ Graining^^c.

J08CFH HIIiXi,
The Dog Dandie.
t IfIS NEW STAND, in the building occupied by Stephen
Frye, corner' of Main and Temple streets, eoutlnues to
Mr. M'liilirc, patent niBii"l<! inaniiract'jrcr,
carry on the above Business ht nil its branches, and is prepared
Regent Uridge, Edinburgh, lia.^ a dog ol the
Co execute altorders on the best terms, and In good style.
SASH AND BLINDS,
Newfoundland breed crosiitd willi .‘loiiie oilier,
Of superior quality, and of ail sixes and patterns, will befriTnIshnamed Dandie, whose rngacious ([ualificaliuiis
cd at prices an low as can bo had In Boston or elsewhere—pslnterf
and glased, or without. Those in want of either will do well te^
are truly astonishing, and almost iiieredilile.
call and examine articles and prices ; as be can furnish blindW
complete for hanging, or hung In good order, nt lower rates tlianr
When Mr. M.'is in company, how numerou*
heretofore obtained in this vicinity. He uses a composition in
soever it may be, if he Init say to tlie dog—
painting blinds, that onablos him to warrant them superior, in
durability, to anything that can be done elsewliere.
‘ Dandie, bring me my hat,' lie immediately
Believing tiint thirty years experience (after an anprentieeship
picks out the hat from all the others, and puls
of seven .%ears) shoYihl qnalffy him to give satisfaction, he coiifi>*
ELMWOOD
HOTEL,
dcntl.v
sff'lirits his share of public patronage.
it in his master’s hands. A pack of cards lieBoston and Lowell—Fare Reduced.
Corner of JIaIn anil <;olle|ie 81.., (near llie Depol,)
O* FAINTS, ready for u8c,alwayBf urnishod at short notice.
ing scattered in tlic room, if his master has pre
WaU,r.lUe^.Ian LlMl.
____
49
IVATItllVILLK,
viously selcricd one of llicin, the dog will find
Bl-OO to llos(on—1.75 to Lowell!
34
By JOHN L. BEAVEY.
The Miracnlons Medicine!
it out and tiling it to liiin.
he new, safe, and fast sailing Steamer OCEAN, Capt. E. II.
Together with every variety of FANCY PIECliS known In the
frO boxes (J round CofTe<*.
Sanford, until further notice will leave Steamboat Wharf, UNITED
art. Also for sale, the largest stock of
STATES HOTEL, WATTS’S NEHVOIJS ANTIlfOTEy
Tllallowell,
One evening, some gentlemen being in com
75 boxes TORAOOO, dlfforcnt brands.
everv Mondat and TnuRSDAT, for Boston, at half
BY
INDIA
CRACKERS
AND GRAND RESTORATIVE.
40 bbls, (’rushotl, Powdered and Coffee Crushed SUGAR.
past 2, Gardiner at 3, and Bath at G o'clock P. Bl. . Returning,
pany-, one of them aceidenlally dropped a shil
6<^H)oxe5 II. R HIIGAR.
to be frtund in the city. From the success which has attended leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, every Tuesday and Friday eve
HOSES WOODWARD,
The Medical Konde*' gf the Age, being the Gveatest
ling on the floor, which after llic most careful
his
exhibitions,
he
would
refer
to
all
or
the
nrics
and
most
or
6 tierces ‘ Dutch ’ Crushed 5ugnr.
ning.
Discovery ever made in Medical Science,
I’OltTLAND.
5 lihds. Porto Rico Hiigar.
THE TOW.NS in the New England States. Orders addressed to
The Ocean Is n new Boatj built expressly for this route: woH
searcli could not he found. Mr. M. seeing his
S It Is proved in every instance to be A SPECIFIC REMEDY
10 tierces RICK.
furnished with l^ots and fire engine, and lier good qualities as
JAS.
O.
HOVEY,
for
all
heretofore deemed Incurable diseases, vis.;—Apo^
dog sitting in the corner, and looking ns if quite
Aplexy. Palsy,
50 Itoxes benioii Syrup.
a sea boat, with her splendid accommodations, will render her a
QUINCY HOUSE,
Neuralgia. Imbecility, Paralysis. Ilydrophobitf
No. 1-iD Wnshinglon Slreol — RORTON.
100 “ No. 1 Soap,
great favorite witli tho travelling public ; and tho proprietors
uneon-scious of what was passing, said to him,
BY
Tic
Dolotireux,
Uhcuiimtlsm, St Vitus’s Dance, Izock Jaw, Ner*
15
(’astile do.
‘
hope to have a share of tho business the coming seASon.
Laboratory—HarvardstretU CAMBlilDGEPORT.
vous TwiU'hings, Delirium Tn'mena, Convulsions, Cholera, Ycr- '
' Dandie, find us the shilling, and you shall Spires or nil kinds In boxes and barrels, pure Snleratu.*, Choco* Boston,
Stages
will
bo
in
leadlncss
on
the
arrival
of
the
Ocean
in
Halwmlien®®IS. & iL.®n(!s. tigo, Annfhrodlsla, Epilepsy, Spasms, Cramps, Gout, etc.
May 10,1852.
7w44
late, Pri’piirod Cocoa, Shells,Stiirclufago.Tapioca,Citron,Olivo
lowoU, to carry passengers to Wlnthrop, Ucadfleld, Wilton, Liv
liave a biscuit.’ The dog iuimcdialcly jumped Oil,
Kept on strictly Temperance Principles,
It will restore Manhood to Its Pristine Vigor,xteu after years
Pop|H>r Sauce, Mustard, Kctchu\>, Riilslns, Currants, Dates,
ermore, Farmington, DixUeld, Canton, Skowliegnn, NorridgeStore,
House
and
Land
for
Sale.
of prostration, and is the only known imd certain cure for low
and
Prunes.
wock, WabTville, Ac.
upon a table, and laid dunn the shilling, which
Afo. 1 Brattle Square,
spirits and mental Dobillty.
^DiJK subscriber sow offers bis Store and Stand for
The Steamer CLINTON wHJ also N* In readiness to take freight
Sperm
.5Whale
OH,
AMasses,
Naih,
&c.
Onposito the Brnttio Street Church,
lie had previously picked up,,without having
Price—51 a bottle; 59adoaon. Office 410 Greenwich street,
X sale, situated in the pleasant village of UNITY. and passengers to and from Waterville on the da>s of arrival
Also CIOAR!^ anti Fino*cut T0RA<M’0,
New York.
20,lytf.
BOSTOK.
It is favorably situated for trade, and a successful and sailing.
been perceived.
For .Halo by V. V. Alllt'IIKlJ. AM> ftOIV,
liiM business
h
JAMES DINSMORE & SON, Sknwhegan, General Agents for
Is now being carried on In the Store with a
N. B. This boat will take no LIVE CALVES on freight this sea
15—'lni44_______
178 Forc-st, Poutlvxi).
One time, liaving been left in a room in
MECHANICAL and SUR6iCAL DENTISTRY Maine, to whom all orders should be addressed.
good set of regular customers.
,
son.
A. H. HOWARD, Agent.
Also 1-2 acre of I>und in tlie centre of the village, with
Hallowell, May 18,1852.____ _______________ •44tf
Sold by I. II. LOW A. i'o., WaUrvilfe. Alseby Dow A Nyev
TYR. BERBAfr'K respectfrilly infbnns hJs
the house of Mi.s. Tlioiiias, High street, lie rcgood buildings thereon, garden, etc.
R. LL. DAY,
J / friends that he ran at all times be found at Kendall’s Mills. Josiah Harmon, Unity. 0. W. & N. Wash^
Also a small but good Farm, under a very high state of culti
STEAMBOAT NOTICE.
iiiained quid lor a coiisidctahlc lime ; hut ns no
V 11(11.KSAI.I-; AM) IIKTAII.
his offlre In ^Vnterville, where he will be pleased burn, China. W. 0. Poor, Belfast. W. P. Burrell, Searsport.
vation. with a good house, large barn, and convenient out-build_ -.ip—-|k.
’•'im STK.V.MKIl rLI.\TO\,
to wait upon all who may need his services,in In C. P Fessenden, Rockland. O. I. Robinson, Thomaston Stall-'
one opened llio door, he became impatient and
thereon, within half a milo of the village; nil of which -SjESteJC OATT. qeokoe; JKWELI., serting, Plugging,
or Extracting Teeth. He assures ail such os ley & Bradford, Wlnthrop. .»we & Reynolds and Young &
rAUEU W ALEHOUSE, logs
will Ihi sold on the most favorable terms, and at n low price.
rang the liell; .and wiicn the sertaiit opened
have fears of deception In the use of impure gold, that he roanu- Co., Lewiston Falls. Jolln GWhompson, S. Berwick. P. Morse,
No. 21 lvxchniig<'*N(..... POItTLAAD^ Me.
ILL run, until further notice, as follows;
If said Store Is not sold soon, he will sell the present stock of
H«yt, Phillips,
faetbres
his
own
plate
from pure gold, of which fact h'e can al South Paris. J. W. Perlclns, Farmington. J.
I,eavo
Waterville
for
Augusta
every
Monday,
Tuesday,
tlie door, .she was surpri.<icd to find the dog pull
goods at n reduced price from the cost, and rent tlie store. For
and by dealers in medicine generally.
6tf
Constantly on liand. or inanufacturcd to order, nil imrticniars Inquire of John L. Seavkv, Elmwood Hotel, Water- Thursday and Friday, nt 8 A. M.,iu»d on Wednesday and Satur ways give them perfect satisfaction.
Dr.
D.
uses
cither
the
Turn-key
or
Forceps,
In
extraeting
teeth
ing the. hell-rope. Since that peiiod, wliicli 8izc.H
n6
1-2
A.
M.,
extending
her
trip
to
Gardiner,
Tuesday
and
day
and (juulitics of I’linlinK and Honk Papers, Wrap- ville. Or the subscriber.
Piano
Fortes.
as
the
patient
may
choose
Prices
for
extracting
teeth,
25
ccnts|
Frldav,
4Utf
HIRAM WHITKIIOUSE.
was the first time lie was observed to do it, he idng, Buleing, Htirdwaro, Cloth, Stioe, Ktivcdopo, Post
Ether and Chloroform Is used when requested, If deemed safe'
/PIIE subscriber hasconstantly on hand superior
Ret'nfnlog, leare.v Gardiner for Waterville every Tuesday,
1 PIANO FORTES, of Boston manufacture^
pulls the hell whenever he is desired ; and what Onice, Cidtiin Hatlinjr anil all the varieties of Manilla
and Friday at 12 M, and Hallowell daily at 12 1-2 P. M. Rooms tn /^awscom’s Building, corner Main and Elmsts
Wholesale and Retail Depot
Paper; also, Trunk, Pnuid Itux, IWiulcrs’ and Bonnet
which he will sell on the most accommodating terms.
excepting
on
Wednesdays
and
Saturdays,
when
she
leaves
on
appears still mure remaikahle, if there is no Boards. House and Ship Slioathiiip, 'larrod and unWaterville,
July,
1850.
.
___
Watervine,Occ.
7,1860
12
JOSEPH MARSTON.
For the Snlc of
the arrival of tho Ocean from Boston.
FAKE—From Waterville to Augusta and IlaHowell, 25 ots.
bell-rope in the room, he will examine tlie ta tarrod in rolls and reani.s. All the viirietios of Fancy PAPER HANGlNas, CURTAIN PAPERS,
DENTISTRY.
*•
“
to Gurdiiier,
87 1-2cLs.
■Coloiltl and glazed dcnij Papcr.o, togeflicr wiHi 11 farce
F. KIMBALL,
ble, and if lie finds a liand bell, lie takes it in a.ssorlincnt ol Fool.s Cap, Put and Letter Paper, ruled
Jiordtrs, Fire Hoards, and Paintvd Windinc Shades,
Loaves Augusta for WaUirvillo nt 1 u'cl«>^Pl'. M. every day
r. CARLOS CHAPMAN would respectfullr
DEPUTY (SHERIFF,
At New Yoik Wholennle Prices.
Wednesday nnti Saturday.
inform the inhabitants of Waterville and vihis mouth and.rings it.
und unruled.
________
37ly’ .
O'The CLINTON meets the steamer OCEAN, for Boston,
heinity, that he is now prepared (when not engagWATERVILLE,
Cafh Paul for Rnyr.
Mr. M., having one evening .tupped 'witli a
aK. MATHEWS
every Monday and Tliursday.
.................... —•
^-ed'wlth theolck) to perform all operations In the June 18. 1851. ■ ^ " ‘dStf
Krnnruf.c Co., Mk.
Dental Art.
Fare 26 cts. each way.
.^S just received from tho iimDiiAicttirer.q In N. York,
friend, on liis return home, ns it was.rather late, CHOCKEKY AKl)^LASSTVAHE.
WaterTlllu, .^n(', 1!»2. ______ ^
______ ___ 44
Dr. C. a’lll give particular attention to EXTRACTING Teeth,
tho lurgc.st anti most desirable assortment of the
he found all the family in bed. lie could iiol
and
will
FILL
Teeth
for
S
lvbntt-Five cents a cavity.
TICONIC
AIRTIGHT!
above Goods ever oflered in Waterville, of every stylo,
The BE.ST maturials will lie used, and al* work warranted.
MRS. E. F. HR A DRURY,
nricc and quality, consisting in part of Gold and* Velvet
find his bool-jaek in the (dace where it usually
STEELE & HAYES,
Office and Residence on Tomple-st., one door from Main-st.
he subscribers would respectfully say to the public that they
Papers,
Kino Satin Papers of exquisite finish and beauty
Watervillo, March 31.1852.
87tf
have got up a new
YO. Il« .MJHDI.I! STIIHKT..... INIHTMAD,
lay, nor could be find it anywhere in tlie room
T
iitniLiLiinim,
for Parlors, Common Satins at very low prices, Medinin
ave, n« usual, nil extensive asKorlnient (*f IvAllTIIKIV A
OOOKXNQ STOVE
after the strictest scareli. lie tlicn said to bis
—ANU DKALKU JN—
and Common Papers of every dcsurhition—Grained
THE
NATIONAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
00.
(■I.AKH
WAHli,
Ac.
Ac.,
of
tlieii
own
Iniporlatioii,
on the airtight principle, called the TICONIC AIRTIGHT. This
dog—‘ Dandie, ] eamiot find my bool-jack— H«hieh they offer by the Cratitor at retail, on tho most fuvorablePapers, imitations of Oak, Mnp‘le and ^^mInnt—Blendod
II.I.INKUY, Fsincy Goods, Slmwls, Silks, Dress
Stove
Is
better
adapted
to the wants of the publle than any Stovs
On
the
Mutual
Flan.
Curtains, Plain Green and Blue Curtain Papers, Gold,
Good.H, Worsteds, Ynrtis, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
seal eh lor it.' The faithful animal, quite sen terms, for cash or approved credit. Their stock comprises
that has ever before been offered. The eastlngn are much thirkrr
Velvet am) Common Horder.-j, Fire Bonnls and Painted
Threads, &c., Oi'i'osiTK Boutw.lk Hi/orx,
‘Celeste lUue’ Ware,a new article (Jlnss Goblets,
OFFICE, STATE STKEFT, MONTPELIKB, VT.
than
those
of
other
stores,
consequently not so liable to crack or
sible of what had been said to him, seiutehed Malt Blue
\yindow Shades: all for sale jal the lowest possible
“
“
“
u Tumblers,
burn out. Even if a plate should by accident or otherwise gtrs
WATEKVILLE, 1?IE.
prices.
45rAnA!VTEI‘: CAPITAL @1100,000
and Brown priuted do
“ Lamps, for OIL
out, liow inueh easier to get it replaced where the patterns are to
at the room door, which liis master opened.— Blue
Net accumulation from 2 years'' 522,000 9129,000
White Stone
do
“
“
for Fluid
April 20. lb.'>2.
41
bo found, than to be at the expense of making npw ones, or send
FASniONABLli DRESS-MAKING.
business, ending Feb. 1,1862.
Ilandie proceeded to a very dislaiit part of the Flown Blue
do
Hriltnnnin ’jimps,
ing to New York or Massarhusetts where the stove was made—as
i '
Yellow
Stone
do
Teapnfs,
naarlyaUt^aPcbad
to do who have used Western manufactured
FIRE! FIRE! FIREI
liousc, and suuii returned, carrying in his moulli ('omii)on
1
** Mutual Life Insurance is the Poor Mnn*s Wealth aud stoves. Every plate in our Stoves is warranted perfect and niadt
do
“
tkiffee Pots,
llK BiiUsorilMT, luiviiiK lK‘«*n nppoliiG'd Agent of the NORTH Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in tlie
the boot-jack, which Mr. M. now recollected Toilet Ware, earthen and painted
“
Castors.
a
goml
Investment
fw
the
Capitalist.'*
of
good
stock.
These
Stoves are sold wither without appmtui,
WESTERN INSURANCE (JOMPANY, of New Yoik, will in
Latest Style.
as may best suit the pnrehaser.
1 ujfs, G’trnndo/cs, Solar Raiiips, J/auyiny do (for OU,
to have left (hat morning under the sufa.
sure propi>rty on favorahle toruis.
Z. SANGER.
Wo
also
keep
on
hand
BOX STOVES of varions alses, suKabte
FFICERS.—Doct.
Julius
Y.
Dewey,
President;
Hon.
Daniel
or Cavijdiine,)Kotly J, 'tops, Lanfhm'm, M'lVita,
Waterville, Aug. 20,1851.
G
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
for Churches, School Houses, Stores, Work Sliops, ftc. Just
A number of genllemen, well acquainted with TenFluid
Baldwin, Vice President; James T. Thurston, Secretary.
Trnys, Plated Castors, (beautiful style,) Plated Spoons, Ac.
call at our Foundry and examine for vonrsclvea before purchas
With
ft
full
Aftsortment
of
BOARD
OF
FINANCE.—llomer
W.
Heaton,
Albert
L.
Catlin,
Dandie, are daily in the habit of giving liiin a
ing elsewhere.
WEBBER ft IIAVILAND.
John A. Page.
\
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
CRAPES. Ml SLINS, LA W'NS, JACONETS,
FLOUR AND CORN,
WatcrTllle.Nov.lS, 1850.
17
DIRECTOIW.—Julius Y. Dewey, M. D., Montpelle^Ion.
penny, which he lakes to a baker’s shop and
he B«ln*crlHer will sell at low priceii, tho following parcels of
ttiul other
GOOPS.
I
Daniel
Baldwin,
Pres.
Vt.
Mu.
F.
In.
Co.,
Montpelier;
lIooTriaui
REAL ESTATE, namely—The dwelling lioune on Main-Kt,
;,urch;.e9 bread for biinpnlf. 6oe of ihe.ae Ren' i)00
1 Fir
Tnow
Dllllngliain, Att4)ruey, and late M C., Wuterbury; Hon. Timo
MARBLE FACTORY.
occupied by Rev. Mr. Wood, with or without the lots ad
C. 4. RIC'HAICHSOIV,
.
OUK.
thy P. RedQeld, Att‘y al I.aw, and Director Vt. Mu. F. In. Co\
1110 (In. Wlicutlev
joining: alfto a numlier of desirable Houpe lots In a good loca
The sabscriber keeps constantly on hand at his shop.s at
llcmen, wlio lives in ,1uiii«a'S(iiinry, wlion pass" ............
‘
BAHBEB AND HAIRDRESSER.
Montpelier; Hon. Julius Converse, Att’y at Law, and Lt. Gov^
tion . also a good Farm containing about ninety acres, nnd di81(1,000 Bushels firnno Yellow moulinz | n/knvT
WATEltVILLK AND SKOWHKGAN.
ing, some time ago, was accosted by Dandie, in
espectfully Informs the Citlsens of Watervillc,that he Vt., B'oodstuck; linn. Edmund Weston, Att’y at Iaw, West
tniit from tile Railroad Depot alK)Ut two miles. The above to
nnd Wl.itc
* 1
, LARGE a.tsortment of ITALIAN, VERMONT and N. YOIIK
gether with other Real >;8tn(e ran be bought veryHow. Also for R has taken the OLD STAND, on Main street, lately occupied Randolph ; Orren Smith, M. D., Montpelier; Jose. B. Danforth,
expectation o( liis tisunl present. Mr. '1'. tlien
250 Boxes‘J. Emlors’nnd
) 'otxn
by Mr Nudd, whora ho will be happy to attend to all orders InJr., Finn of Eastman and Danforth, Publishers .of Yerniont
i MARBLE: ENGLISH and AMERICAN SLATE, and SOAP
sale by the subscriber one pair of good working Oxen, one jisir
‘I’owlintnn’
pOCACCO.
said to liim, ‘ J liave not a penny wiib me to
of Steers coming three years old, one pair coming two years old, his lino. CIIAMPOOING, and HAIR CUTTING and HAIR Patriot, Montpelier: Homer W. lloacon, Att’y and IMrector Vt. TONE; and manufactures from the best or stocx,
Bank, MoDt|>«lier; Albert L. Catlin, U. S- Collector foi Vt., Bur
DRESSING done in good style.
und a good colt coming three years old.
For sale by N. 0. & C. H. CRAM.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES, TAIiLETS.
day, but I liave one at liomc.’ Having relum j^J[H^27,_ , 3(11*11
lington; John A. Page, Cash. Vt. Bank, Montpelier, George
Waterville, Aug. 19,1861.
6
JOHNSON WILLIAMS.
Lour Wharf, Fortlnjid.
W. Oollaroer, Wool Manuf and Director Vt. Bank, Barre; Cbas. Cohnters’, Centre Table nnd Stiwid Ton#, Mniitcli,
Waterville, April 6,1862. tf^
ed to Ills bouse some time after, be beard a noise
If^rth
Stone#, Register Stones, Fritter !• r.vers, nod
j
^Y
ph
marston
,
Dewey, Sec. Vt Mu. F. In. Co Monti>clier.
PAPER WAREHOUSE.
nt the door, wbicli was opened by a servunl,
The following are Che 6th, Cell and 8th sections of an act In
” kind^©f...^Mnrh|t nnd Soup Stone Work.
Crane’a Patent Waahing Soap.
DKALF.U IN
No. 21 Exchange Street, l'01lTliAl)'D.
addititOD
to
an
act
Incorporating
tho
Company
:
The subscriber has come to the conclusion that the credit sys
N excellent article for family use.
when in sprang Dandie to receive liis penny.
FOREIGN .& DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Sec. 6. It shall be lawful for said Company to issuo policies tem is bad, both for buyer and seller; he will therefore pat the
'• VOTICE.—Thu subscriber having rented the PAPER MILLS
At C. II. llEDINGTON k CO.'S,
>of Insurance to any married man upon hie own llf^ expressed above articles at the lowest cash pRirES, and sell for readt pat.
ifi ly lorniurly openited by D.w & Ltoh, would hereby give no \tV(itortlllc.jB,ir(!h2S|18S2.
In a frolic Mr. T. gave him a bniLom
. ,
tVest
Lidia
Goods
and
Groceries.
to be for tM) sole use and benefit of hl4 wife; and iiTrase of her
tice to tlic public, and especially to their former patrons, that ho
call and examine, and ve «HI gnafanter to suit yg>aas
he as usual carried it to the bakeriWu ^
suiviving him, the sum or net amount of such insurance be- to PI<)fMe
ANU.LA and HEMP COIlllACB, Oest quality LA^:!!
is prepared to exocufe orders ♦Hh tjospnirh Having recently
Crockeiy and GfSss Ware. '
Stock, workmanship and priev, if anybody (n the city or cooacondng duo and payable by tlie term thereof, shall be payabje try can do the ihlng.
fitted up the Mills by ilie** tftfrolraclion’bf the latest improved M YAllNSir«W)i»f10nS«fT!tOTUlSS I.lNtM.
Kn.,. ■
- fused bis bread, as rijc money was Giiifl
BpTri,a^~r!i*:*^fttyainB.dt
Solar
and
Lin
tn her, for her own use, free from the claims of bis repreeenta.
uiacl^ncry, he flatters himself be shall ho able to give a su{>crior staiitly on hand and for salo by
PEARSON and NYE.
Mr. C. S. Smitu, my laSs pa^aare^nriK^Vd-eonetairily on hand
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
immediately returned to hlr. T.'s, knocked at surface snd finish to his Paper, aud in all respects satisfy those WnterviUo April 28,.’52.
ttves, or-any of his creditors; -but such exemption shjll not ap at the shop in Slm^hegen, to execute work and Valt upon eus41
Moss, Snutl’, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
who
may
favor
him
with
orders.
ply when the amount of px^mlum..annually paid shall exceed tomers.
W. A. F. STEVENS. ‘
the door, and n ben lb« servant opened it, laid N. B.—Cash paid for alt kinds of Paper Stock.
two
hundred
dollars.”
Stone
Ware
&c.,
&c.
nu. r.. p. .BABB,
Oct. 18. 1861.18 ■
8xc. 6. In case of the death of the wife before the decease
__________ ____________
U LL. DAY.
the penny down at her feel and walked off, March, 1352
The
above noods will be sold for cash or shortandap
AVINQ purchased tho goods, chattels,and fixtures belonging
^ no ttnove^
of
hei
husband,
when
the
hisuranro
Is
expressed
for
the
benefit
(20-tf.)
to DK. J. F. NOYES, offers his professional services to tho ' pfOved credit,
n
seemingly, in the greatest contempt,
of the wife, the amount l>ecoming due after Ills death shall be AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
public.
ON THE MUTUAL I’LAN,
payable to her children, for their sole use, and to tbeir guardian,
Altliougb Dandie, in general, makes an im
Office over tho store of Wm. H. Blair & Co.«->Lopoing at the
59, 5-1, 5G Kx«'hange,8trcet.....I*OIlTl>ANB.
if
underage.”
*
________
Williams Hovsb.
30
HABTFOIU), OOWNEOTIO0T. •
mediate purchase of bread witli llie money be
^Sso. 8. In no case shall U be lawful for the said Company
to loan any sum of money to any director or officer of said Com
WALTER COREY,
OFriClALLT APPROVED BT THE COMPTROLLBE OF ACCOUNTS:
receives, yet the following circumstances clear
Attention, Farmeral
pany, upon any security whatever ”
much enlarged and luipr<*ved his Cabinet and Chair yANKRE COHN .SIIKI.I.KIIS and 8TIIAW CUTTKltS, wllkll
By this law it will be pereelvetl that a mairied man may In BARZILLAI HUDSON, Peesident. B. E. HALS', Recretaxt.
ly demonsirule tliat bp possesses more prudent Having
Factory, offerf for Mile the LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST 1 every Kariilur should have forsaluby
sure his life In hU own name for the sole use and bencfli
HON. NEAL DOW*. Portland, Councillor for Maine.
assortment of
foresight than many who are reckoned rational
JJctJGjWWL
13
J. A U. PKRCIVAL.
of his wlfb and children.
Dr. N. R. BOUTKLLK, Waterville, Med. Examiner.
HOUSEHOLD FUUNITUKE,
CALiroRMiA Rises taken on reasonabfe terfns.
beings.
he
friends of temperance have recently procured a Charter
Foreclosure.
^TEPIIBN STARK, Agent.
ever offereil la this State, and equal to any In Nsw England. All
for a Life Insurance Company, with a view to Insure the
One Sunday, when it was very unlikely llinl st>Ics of
T
JOHN BKNRON, M. D., Med. Examiner.
N the twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1850,
lives
of temperance men,' by themselves, that they may secore
Waterville^ April 8, 1862.______________________ SS____
be could have received a present of money, French Drawing Room & Chamber Fumitare,
Beiuainin r. Brackett, late of Waterville, in the
the advantages of their temperance prioriples, without beJog
subject
to pay losses Incurred by intemperance.
County
of
Kennebec,
dccoused,
by
his
mortgage
deed
of
I>R.
PETTIT’S
Dandie was observed bringing lioine a loiif.—
Rich Chatnher Sets, (Landscape and Flowers,)
In this Company, those who are Insured for life, and thus pro
that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the
pose to share the profits of tho business, not only nave the same
Mr, M. being tomewbat surprised at this, de Together with all sorts ef the more coiufiion articles. UPHOL County of Kenobec, book 107, pftge 307, conveyed to JaPAINTINO.
AMERICAN
EYE
SALVE,
•eourity furnished by the best oondnoted Mntual OompBRJes,
STERY work, In all its branches.
he Old Post Office, opposite Marston’s Blook, will be occu
bol) M.Crooker, of raid Writerville, the following de
SUPEaiOR TO ANT ENOWN BXUEDT
sired the servant to search the room and see if
but they have the entire earnings of the Company on the low
(mrccls of hind situated in said Waterville, vix: T pied this season as a PAINT SHOP, where those desirous of
FOR DISEASED EYES,
rates, afoT deducting expenses : and In addition to this, every
any money could be found. While she was Live Geese, Common and Russia Feathers, scribed
Having Good Work at Kxireniely l.ovr Prices,
dollar of the capital [5100,0001 Is liable for the payment of loss
Curled Hair, Cotton and Palm Leaf Mattresses. A first rale as- 1st l)C|;innlng on the south line of the road loading bv
For
Inflammation
of
that
deliv,ate
Organ,
whether
acute
ox
engaged in this task, the dog seemed quite un- sortuieiit of
Ticonic Bunk to Ticunio Bridge, tit a point from vGiicii will do well to call. Having had many years experience as
es. This, we believe, affords abundant security to the publle,
chronic ^ for EgwtiaH Opthalmia ; Atony of the Optic
and presents decided advantages over any other Company In the
.......
.....................
..............................
................
ft line
to be run parallel
with Uio west
side of tho dwell- , House and Wgn Painter, Glaaier, Grainer, Gilder, and Paper*
coneerned till she apjiroaelied the bed, when lie
LOOKlIVCi-OUASlSUiS,
Nerve ; GrantUation of the Lids, laceration of
country, for thora Is none to our knowledge organiMd upon tkb
ii(g-lioube occniiica bv Jarvis Harney, (being tho aanie ' H-ngcriU'e aubscrlbcr bva no ho.llatlon in (laying to Uio(wwho
plan.
ran to her and gently drew her from it. Mr. In Gilt, Mahogany and Walnut Frames.
the
Lachrymal
Glands,
and
Weakness
of
building forinerlv oc(.'nnicJ ns
"'i'!’"L‘‘i!’
““ a^ store bv Daniel Pninel I ".“*5'
So“o“T.na”’(ruAri:
It is the peculiar merit of this Company, that It oombinef ail
mton fro.n any cause.
This stock comprises almost every artkln In the House Fur will lonve said house eighteen inches eastward of said ty of the work or no pay required,
M. then secured the dog which kept struggling nishing
the advantages of tho two systems—of Joint Stock and Mutual
line, at prices that cannot fall to lie satisfiictorT. Pur- lino; thcncu parallel with the west side of said house to
he American Rye Salve is recommended with perfeeCoon- lusurauee; while its businesn U done for the benefit of Ihe hold
”’
**
...
.
N.
11.—Orders
from
adjoining
Towns,
either
for
SIGNS
or
and growling, while the servant went under the chasers are invited to call. fDec., 1861 —Gtiil23
fidence to alt who are troubled with weak or boee etxs, ers of life policies and not for stockholders.
Twhetlier
the north lino of Widow Dalton’s laixl; thence northerly HOUSE FAINTING, promptly attended to.
caused by acute or chronic Inflaiuatlon,—orscRorvLovs
bed, where she found seven pence bulf-penny
Waterville, Mar.11.
(M)
WM. M. DOB.
FREEMAN YATES, General Agent for Maine. .
niul westerly to the North-west corner of the said Widow
, WILUAM A. HYDE,
OaiOlN—WBAXNES8 OR DEFECT OF VISION,—DISEASED STATE OF TUX
Dalton’s said lot to the north line of river lot 103; then
(I>ate of Uiu firm of Robison tc Hyde)
under a bit of cloth; but froOi that lime be
19
JoaunA MV, Jr., W«t«rTlU., Ioc»l Ayat.
OPTIC NERVE—OETOO SEVERE AND LONG CONTINUED UBXOPtaBSTI.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
west North-west on said lino far enough to Include un
Please read the following Htatements:
Waterville Academy—Summer Term.
could never endure (lie girl, and was frequently
VTATERVILLE MACHINE SHOP.
A daughterof Mr. John'Vritton, No,28 Commerce8treet,Newacre of land formerly set off to tlie widow of Doctor Obaobserved to bide the money in a comer of a SPERM, LARD AND WHALE OIL, diali B'illianis, MS dower In part in his estate; thence
N> j'j whose eyes had been exceedingly sore for eighteen
he subscriber respectfrilly informs the publle, that be hW
HR SUNfMKR TERM of this Institution wlii begin on ark,
months,
was
cured
by
the
use
of
one
box
of
Am.
E
tb
S
alve
.
removed
and refitted his Machiue Shop in WEBBER k
North north-east to tho soutliorly lino of land formerly
saw-pit, under the dust.
MONDAY, May 24th, under the charge of J. H.
And Sperm Candlea,
Hiram Gove, of South Adams, Mass., saya—”1 gave a box to a THAVILAND’S BUILDING, near the Foundry on Kmereoa
owned by Nathaniel Gilman; thence easterly to the
"
lyltf
Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss 61.
Fieldboy
,
who lia'd been afUicted with sore eyes fur three tears and it Stream, where he is prepared to execute in the best manner, and
Wlieii Mr. M. lias company, if lie desires MANUKACTOnV,No(WCA»Al8T.,t
Routh-onst comer of land formerly owned by Ebenezer Miss Frances L. Ali>en, Teacher of Drawing and cured him ” The balance of tho doten are all gone, and several on the most reasonable terms, every description of
STORK, No. 208 Fork St..
f
POllTliANI).
the dog to see any one of ibe genllemen borne,
llotkconi;
then soutb-ensterly
,
. to tlie souiU-west corner of Painting, nnd such others as the wants of tho school have spoken to me for some Can you send me a quautltv by Ex
PREMIUM
GROUNirROCk
SALT.~~
IflACHIlVEkY,
I
press ? ”
the
Bank lot,so called; then easterly alonp thtrsoutli-line n>i^ require.
lie will walk wiili biin till be reach bis borne,

A

W

D

n

M

r

O

O

T

and then return to bi.s muster’s bow great soev
er the distance may be.—[Scolcb paper.
A .Stoiiy with a Moral.—Mr. Bones, of
the firm of Fossil, Bones & Co., was one of
those remarkable mnntjy making men, wliuse
uninterrupted success in trade bad been the
wonder and atfurded ibo material for the gos
sip of llie town for seven years. Being of a
familiar turn of mind, lie was frequently inter
rogated on the subject, and invariably gave a.
the secret of his buucess, that be minded bis
own business.
A genilemun met Mr. Bones on the Assanpink bridge. He was gazing inlenlly on lliu
dusbing, fbuining waters, as llicy fell over Ibe
dam. He was evidently in a brown sliidy.
Our (fiend veiiinred to di.slurb bis eogilaliuiis.
“ Mr. Bones, tell mu bow to make a tbuusand dollars.
Mr. Bones enniinued looking inlenlly at Ibe
walcr. At lubl, be ventured a reply.

“ Do you see lliat dam, my friend ? ”
“ I eerluinly do."
“ Well, here yog may learn ibo secret of
making money. That water would waste
away, and be o( no practical use 4|y>nybudy,
but fur ibe dam ; that dam luriis it ro good aecouiil—makes it iiurfuriu sqioe useful purpose,
und lliuii suH'ers it to puss on. Tb^ large pa
per mill is kept ill coiisluiit motion by tlii.i
simple economy. Many mouths are fed in
the iiianufaclure of paper, and intelligence is
bcutleied broadcast over the bind on Ibe sheets
ilial are daily turned out; and in the dilTumnl
processes through wliieli it passed, money is
made. So it is in the living o( hundreds of
people. They get enough money; it passes
through tbeir hands every day ; ami at the end
of Ibe year, they are no belter off. What’s
llmreasim? They WAUladui; tiioireipemliiures are increasing, and no practioal gO(Dd is
aituiiied. Tbev waut them dammed up, so
that Dolbing will pass (lirough Ibeir bands wiilioul biiiiging sooielbing back—irllliout accom-

WAI.DUON & CO.— I'OUTLANl),

of said Bank lot and of the road aforesaid to the first
The miinbor of pormanmit touchers will, hereafter, bo
mentioned bound, being the same lot on which the Sa three instead of two: this urrangeinont will very oonsidenihly iiicronso the efilciency of tno school, and se
cure thoroughness in the (itficroiit donartiiients.
thoroughly cleansed oud superior to any other article In Uie same conveyed to Kbeii F. Bacon, deceased, by KbeneA large clasv is expected to enter College, the present
market.
Gm27
zer
11.
Scribner
by
deed
dated
August
17th,
1838;
year, from this school; and those purBuing olassioni
Manufactured by
\VAI.»ltOK alb i'O,
Raid lots being tho same loU ot land conveyed to said studies w'ill find advantages hero, in this dopurtinont,
i'ruokctt by Jane Bacon anil by said Crookor, ns guardi which are to bo found in mw other places*
an, of tho heirs of Khen F. Bacon by their deeds to
STEPHEN STARK,
POH THE OOSIINa POTJ HTH OP JULY. said Brackett dated Uie 23a day of March, A. D. 1830,
Secretary of Board of TrustooB.
I \1BPLAYS OF FIRE WOUKH furnished at abort iiotk-e. reforonco to tho said deeds of the said Jntio Bacou and
1 / OommUtecs for Cities and Towns can he eupplloil with Kx • of the said Crocker, as minrdlan, aforesaid, bo to had for
Waterville Liberal Institute.
hIMtions, rarylug iu price from 25 to 5600, with NEW DE
SIGNS, and the very best (luality of Fire Works, manufactured a more particular nnd nill desorlntion of the premises,
he sum MBIl term win commence on Monday, May
nml tho said Crookor, by liia deeu bearing date the 2€th
by J. G. llovcy, and fur sale by
2-1, under vho bare of lUv. J. P. WESTON, A. U., Princi
day of April, A. D. 1802rBAtgncd the suid mortgage to
H. W.
pal.
us the Bubscribors, and the Condition of said mortgage
lOI Federal Nireel, I'orlland, Me,
Tho Modern Languages are erttkally taught; and Students
Between the United States and EJm House, aud hwuwriy at the is broken, und thosniu Benjamin F. Brackett deceased, fitting for OoHtigu receive a TUOROuou vaiPABATioN in the Latin
Tremont House, Boston.
on tliq third day of October A. D. 1831, by his mortgage an«l Greek I.angUKges.
N. R. Rveniug Parties can l>e supplied with largo r small deed of that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
The Prinrlpai gives his personal attention to scholars attend
HuaiUiUcs, to suit, of these amusing rocroattons._____ _
6w44 the County of Kennebec, book 173, pace 274, also con ing to tho higher hrunrhes of English study, to those belonging
to the OlasMlcal Department, and to such as are designing to
voyed to Sewall O. Robinson, of saiu Waterville, the quallO’ themselves fur the business of Teaching. Young Ladles
LAIVI'Afii'J'EK HALL.
paroeis of land above described,*und the said Robinson belonging to the school occupy an elegantly furnisliod room un
Confectionery, Ice Cream, Oyster and Dining by his deed bearing date the thirteenth day of April, der the iinniedlate rare of the I’receptress; but at the rerltaA. 1). iRfr.j, assigned tho said last mentioned mortgage to tloiis, pupils receive Instruction from the Teacher who may
Rooms,
us tho siibsuribcrs, and tho condition of said last inen- have the esperial caie of the (.lass to which they belong.
I'orurr of I'oogreas aud Outre Bis., Portland*
Tuition, per term of 11 weeks.-^Oommon English Brandies,
tiuned mortgage is broken, now tliorefure, wo, tiio sub
lllgiiur Eiigllih Branches, 54.00; Highest English Bran
It. L* ROBINSON, Proprietor*
scribers, assignees as aforesaid, claim to foreclose tho •3.00;
ches and for Unguages, 56.00; ixtba ouarqi, fur Uuslo, 56.00,
A Dikes' ROOM on Oeutre Btr«M)t, adjoining the Store. Orm* two mortgages aforesaid, and give this notice acoordlne- for use of PUno, 52.00, for Drawing, 51.
J TLKMKN’s ROUM un Centre Street, vutrauce at the rear of the ly.
JOSKPII KATON,
No scholar taken for less than half a term; and those who en
Hture. Hot and Culd meats, Pastry, Cake, Cutfee, Tea, Cocoa,
SAMUEL S. PARKER.
ter between tho beginning and middle of the term, are charged
&c.
fnruishedaC mil huura of (he day. l^aOiat and Geiitluwith tuition from the cnmmeiiceinent.
Waterville, 6fny 23, 1832.
40
the only manufauturera of the real “ Premium Ground
Rock Sait.” Purchasers are cautioned to obtain the Pre- maritan House stands; alno another piece of land lying
VRE
tiiiuiii brand by Waldrou A Co , which will always bo foundnorth of, and adjoining the lot above described, being the

FIHK WORKS

T

8. S- Buffum, of Uniontown, 111., lost fall purchased a dosen and
writes—It has lung been sold, and every box effected a cure.
John M. Miller, of Bllllersburg, Ky., writes—”My father has
suffered greatly for forty years with Chronic luffemation cf the
eyes, and has been entirely cured by using your Am. Etb Salve.’
” Seeing what a cure it effected on blin, 1 was Induced to apply
it to a scrofulous sore on my nose, which was much iiillimicdand
ulcerated, having discharge matter for six years. To luy sur
prise and asfotiUhmcnt, hy tho use of oue box, the ulcer was
healed, and the ravilv is filling out.”
” A cousin, about eight years old, being aftlicted from infancy
with sore oyes, had us4hI every other remedy aud found no re
lief, until he applied the Am. Eye Salve, which has cured his
eyes, and also a runnino sorbon ms pace.”
Though this wonderful remedy is designed mostly for the cure
of DISEASED BYES, y et we have abundant testimony showing it one
of the most perfect pai;: extractors in tub world.

Persons who have used it fur desperate cases of bore byes, have
tried it for bores and inplammationb, and it has excoedml their
most sanguiDe expectations.

Thus it has been found to cure Burns and Scalds without palu
and IcaYiug no scar.
It is a sure cure for Cuildlains. producing almost lustaniane*
ous relief.
Scrofulous Sorbs and Ulcers have been found to yiolJ to this
Salvo, thuugli all oUier remedies had failud.
Infant's Sorb Nboxb and Ouapes are uured by one or two ap*
piicwUons.
As a remedy for the Piles, do article can compete with this.—
It has cured cases that have withstood the treatment of the most
skilful physicians, and of all other known remedlva,
PRICE, TWENTY.FIVK CENTS A BOX.
For Mie hy Druggists and Dealers in Medicine generally.
0. W. ATiVKIJ., Portiand. Me., Whniesale Agent. To whom
orders for supplies of the iiiedidtie may be addressed
meu pasalug through, or remaining In the city, will flud thta a
Sold lu Waterville by WM. DYER, and I LOW k Co.; M’lnThe Sohoolis provided with Pelton’s superior Outline Maps,
ronvaiilent and deairable place of raaort foi refroshmeuta.
and with a good net of Philosophical and Ohemloal Apraratus. ihrop, Stanlev ft Prince; Readfield, liowla Davis; Skowbegan,
At
a
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Winihrop,
on
the
first
^'KDlilMU OAKKof the ricbeat quality, aud ornameuted hi
Isaac
Dyer; Norridgewock, J. II. Sawyer.______ lyl2
To
the
latter,
valuable
additions
have
recently
been
maos.
Monday or.luue, A. D. 1832, within and for tho Ouuiitlnr*iH'st style, and sent to any part of the state.
All books used in the luatltution maybe obtained in Waterty of Kennoheo.
I’ortlaud, May, 1862.
40.
rlile.
ALPIIKUS LYON,
BAGS WANTED.
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be tho last will
Bco’y of the Board of Trustees.
1n
WANTKO by UUU. H. OBII'I'IN, dMi.r
and testament of Stcphcii Thayer, lute of WaterWaterville, 1862.
A'f, in •t.olia. Slailonery, Paper llanalaaiand FaBcy
BOOK AND JOB FBINTXNG
vllle, ill said County, deceased, having teen presented
fjoode,
Hansoom's
Building, near Elmwood llotel.
NKATLY amp rS0MI*TLT PO.NI At
by the Kaeoutur therein named, for Probate: Ohueuku,
Waterville, 18M-S.
Small or large quantitiei recelyed.
That the said Executor give notice to alt persons inter
WatervUie, March 17,1863.
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THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,

J

A

9 7,000 worth of

OLOTHOTO,

HAM,

CAPS,

He partU’ulurly calls tho attention of Millers to the very Inporlaut improvement (for which he has obtained a patent) iw
ceutly mude by him In tho

SMUT MACHINE.
He Is prepared to frirnUh this excellent article at about half tbs
price usnally |>ald fur the machine In general use; and he troAi
Uiat no person in want of one will disregard bis own IntereitN
far as to purchase before calling u/)on him.

Rbfairino of Threshers, Horse I’uwer, etc., done as uinal
t(HIN<iLlt MA( HINkB.n.(.(l(.t®oiaer,at.h(
r, M short notice.
WaterAtlle, April 8,1863.

38

RUFVB NASON

E. MELLEN

gives notice to the ritliens of WaterrlUesod I
vicinity, that he has located himself in tbU village for Ikf
RLSPEtrTFULLY
purpose of doing

Mason Work in all its various branches.

He will be ready to contract for Jobs, large or small, either with I
or without Stock, or by the day, to suit customers.
Work will be done with neatness and despatch From p#*! I
experience, and strict attention to business, be flatters hlmMl^ |
tliat he can give satisfaction to all those whoshaJl see fit to •
ploy him.
Fariioular attention paid to 8KTTINO UAKBLX OlllMKlt* I
PIECES.
•
I
Watervine, May 26,1861.
i6tf
SAVE COST!
I.I, panona ltdebted Io Ibe lato flriu of BOW
NVB.aM
nquutod to mako iiiMaBiaTi paymant to PKAB80N *
"YA" bv I
they will iAvaTHa«aai.TiaooaT.
__ I
WalecTiUie
h 16,1869.
88
BOW k NT>.
FABTIOUL^ NOTICE.

A

IT UNDKI18TOOD, by *11 wlibin. to pilltb.«|
Good., th*t J. k II. PBUOIVAL C*T. ml a*!
BKTown,
Mbu bMo rapott.d by tooM, bat Ibf

b« found at
ested by euusinc a copy of this order to be published in
Iho Kustoni klail, printed at Waterville, in said County,
Valuable Real Eitate for Sale.
The
old stand Of Mtader ^ Phillips,
Two
Doors
Norib
of
J.
P.
4'aBVuy’e
Furniliare
llooras.
throo weeks siiocessively, that they inav appear at a
ILL be sold to those who shall moke the highest offer, with whOT they b«To on band a large lot of all tho Choloo Bran** «I
Probato Court to be held at Watervillo, in said County,
eatiifaotory
eecurity,
between
the
present
time
ana
the
tl.OVR,
OROC’BKIES,
and PKOVI8IONB, whleh thoy .W »’l
B.
F.
WHEELER
on the first Monday of July next, at ton o’clock in the
day of May next, the FAHM in Cliuteu, neat Unuter’e
*• ww Ai TM towiar, at Wbolotalo or Kotall.
^I
AR now on baud ihe best assortment of BOOTH 4b Mills,flrat
on
wblob
Jainae
Hunter
now
resides,
with
the
buiidltigi
JH forenoon, an'd shew cause, if any they have, why the
AI.o,*prluiaaa>ortmenlorBOOT8,8U0B8
and BR00i>'°'l
HII0E5 to be found In this town, which will be thereon, together with a tifaot of’TIUBKH LAND on tho Goio,
said instruinont should not be proved, approved, and al
cuatom work, whtoh tboy will avll Tory low.
•old for a small profit and at fixed prlcee.
lowed os the last will and testament of the said deceased.
Watorr»l(!. Map 14, ID61.
^
Mewrd and l*t}gged Boots made to order, which so called. ainotittUng, with farm,'to some five or six bundi^

WIBHi.

W

«r SELLING OFF AT COST.J®
«

the workmanship always being warrantu<l equal to the belt.

THE ONE PRICE SHOE STORE,

31-2 BOUTBLUC BLOCK, Maik-Bt.,
______ ___________________ By M

usually made In an establishment of this kind, such as

Shin^/e, Clapboard and Lath Machines ; Mill
Screws, Steam Fngines for Shops, ^c.,

n

TRUNKST

VkUtH, auA Indiii Rubber Quoda,

D. WILLIAMS Judge.

Attest: Wm. R. Smith, Register.
True copy attest: Ww. R. omitHi Registor.

for beauty and durability cannot be eurpaseed.

14

acres. Also, twentv-six forty-eigbUis of the OBJST MILL at
Hunter’s BJUIs, Inofuding ihe land, privileges, boose, and other
buildings connected with the same.
For more particular Information, inqulrmpf
88if
MBTY Ip KJilllAtL, or

To fat
Freedom Notioe.
HK BTOBK latoly oooapiMl by ilu:BTOif A
UNO, on tho ooriier of llaiii and Front atrMU. Ap-I
llEIIEUY giv. nntio. that I hav. givan my aon
AT COST FOR OABH,
Rl-eedoitt Votioe.
WatervtUe, Mar. 8,1861
W. ft W.QBTOHELL, Waterville ply.to 11. {..PAINE, at Paine A Uetoball'a. I'MO'I
Bowman V. Lamb, lilt time till 91 yeara of aga, and
UtUll the let of May meat.
emrttfiae that I have (tvsn to my low, Jacob Weymouth,
reaaonable.
tball neitbor claim bia wagei nor nay debt, of hla conS* A Urge MBprtaiMt of MEW STYLE HATS
1 hU tfaae to aet and trade fer falmeeui aud I shall oh^ none
HomAofling and (hutom Woric.
Waterville, Jan. 18,1859.W
trsoting after tbli data.
of bU aamlDis fior pay any debt# of Us ooutra^nc aftir this
l»BAV A UOOUWIN.
rjlSSAH WOODMAfT fit FidrffaM Meeting Howe, is
„ ,.,;,
pAYiD lamb.
<yite^
HHQHAET
W
BYHOUXil.
jy, JX-JVo
______ '
Kouo fata for Baiji
^
Wtoete
all
orders
In
the
Hue
of
DLAUK0MJ1Mb airfield, June 4,18593w47.
WMneeeei AIsbsoo Nobk sad Itapdsll Weyipouth.
ING, In the Very beat maaner, and at the lowest prlcet. for oash
OUp^Dj^May 8(^1863.
4$^
A NV nuatbar, from on. to thIrU, all
pr
bMdy
lAy.
Grooerimk
A iBiiatod.uawOronuett'i MUU. AMo,a>M*l
Floor Oil Cerpetinse.
Wrough: Voilfc
Mwm* ■Iwd Ibr pi ."8Ihm. mi Air
mM..
^YbABOj^aud fresh ettwk of----GKlW?EHiKl^
tW
ouBAr at
OCEI
XreW BWLU, M, 4.4,6-4 and 8*4 wbla*
IE beet assortment In Waterville, at the loweet prlcee, al
Kow, by
0. H. KEDINUTON A CO.
...
.
...
«•
BKWNOTON
k
CO.’B,
20
WatervRle, May 18, tm.
HRe, EEADBURY’^.
Waterrille, March 3«, IgfiJ.
Mo, 4, Tlcenlo jtow.
•’^b.ioldoaeiaaooablataran. Apply *0***®^
April W, 1862
• - -NiO
TUB o. wMBBUni, an th* ereeiMte
WILL Bl SULP

_ ,_
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